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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, APRIL 9. Last 24 hours' rainfall, .00. SUGAE 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, S.55c.; Per Ton, 571.00.

Temperature, Max. 79; Min. 70. Weather, fair; valley showers. SSAnalysis Beets, 8s 6d; Per Ton, $76.40.
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THE FULL Mi
Go and See the Kauai Statesman is Now

Spoken of for the
Delegateship.

President Before He

Comes Back.

Nevertheless, There Has Been Something Like
a Reign of Terror in Naples and About the
Base of the Mountain, One Hundred and
Fifty Thousand Persons Having Been Driven
From Their Homes and Five Hundred Hav-

ing Lost Their Lives as a Result of the Erup-
tionSeveral Towns and Villages Have Been
Destroyed and Others Have Been Abandoned

The King and Queen of Italy at Naples.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

NAPLES, April 10- .- The eruption of Vesuvius shows signs of
subsidence, but 150,000 people have been forced to take flight from
their homes by the threat of destruction from the volcano.

All trains running out of the city are delayed by cinders on the
railway tracks.

Five hundred persons are reported dead, of whom two hundred
perished in the collapse of the church of San Guiseppe.
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j ine auernoon caoiegrams yesicruajr
were or a much more alarming cnarac- -
ter. It was said that the city of Na-

ples itself was threatened by the erup-
tion, that vessels had been forced ton 11 rial
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return to the port by reason of volcanic
activity at sea, and that the King and
Queen of Italy had arrived to give aid
in the relief work.

According to the same cablegrams,
the city of Caserta, with 35,000 people.

The date for the return of Governor

vter to Hawaii has been postponed,

on the advice of his physician, until
the latter part of September.

"I have not heard from the Oovernor
lately," said Dr. Judd, "but when I did
lie-- f from him last he was not gaining
as fast as I would have liked to have
him. When will he return? He spoke,

then, of returning in May, but I wrote
him that he must not think of doing
anything of the kind. And I told him
to set his return not earlier, than the
latter part of September. It is import-

ant that he should be in good condition
when he comes back. He w-i- ll find lots
of work to do. Then, there is the com-

ing session of the Legislature, which is
apt to give him a strenuous time. And
he should have the strength to face
that.

"Where is the Governor now? He
was at Arrowhead Springs, but I sup-

pose he is at the Green ; in Pasadena,
now."

From other sources it is learned that
the Governor has set the date for his
return in September, and that he will
go to Washington before coming home.
There is not thought to be anything
serious in the fact of the Governor not
communicating with his physician.' In
fact, that failure to write to Dr. judd
is regarded as rather a good sign, than
otherwise. When a man Is well, the
last person he thinks of communicating
with is his physician. He saves the
doctor for sick times.

When Governor Carter left here it
was stated that he had no notion of
going to Washington, nor of doing any-

thing else but recovering his health,
but it was thought at the time that the
Governor nevertheless would be pretty
certain to visit the President before
coming home. The opportunity of be

was endangered, and the town of Nola,
having 15.000 people, was being burled
under a shower of volcanic ashes. As
the ruins show, the destruction of

While the spoilsmen are devising
schemes of chicane by which they can
get control of the affairs of the county,

and so the spending of the county
money, thoughtful people are beginning
to wonder what is to be doing this fall
in the matter of Territorial polities.
For the spoilsmen, of course, there is
nothing more important than the
handling of the money that is paid into
the hands of the voters. They are out
for the stuff that is, the spoilsmen
are, and a somewhat large percentage
of the voters, too and the good of the
public can go hang. Indeed, the good
of the public is not reconcilable at all
with the realization of their schemes of
profit.

Wherefore, the Sheriff of Oahu coun-

ty strengthens his machine by taking
away more of Sam Johnson's lunas,
and by searching for jobs for thugs
and plug-uglie- s, and the little Lane
Sunday sehool chaps meet in dark
places when they think nobody is notic-
ing, and all the devious ways of the
schemers who strive to keep the do-

ings of their left hands beyond the
knowledge of their right are trod with-
out ceasing. But there he thoughtful
men who do have the good of the Ter-

ritory at heart, and it is these who are
beginning to cast about for fit ma-

terial for legislative useJn what may
bo the most important session ever held
in the history of the Territory.

KNUDSEN FOR DELEGATE.
There is much to be done by themexe

legislature and more, it may be, not to
be done. Men who can do, and who can
refuse ,to do, are wanted. They must
have backbone, and convictions with
the courage of them. And while every-
body knows that there are sueh men
here, they have been rather more noted
for their absence from than for their
presence in the legislature since an-

nexation.
Then, too, there is the fight for Del-

egate and that is still an open fight,

Pompeii was due to swift showers of
volcanic ashes.

A fresh crater had opened near

L abor Agents Get Few

of Older Jap
Residents.

Boscotrecas, which place the cables
said had already been destroped by
the eruption.

The subsidence of the violence of the
activity of the crater will only be a
lessening, if the past performance of
Vesuvius goes for anything. The his-
tory of Vesuvius, as far as there is a
record of it, is interesting. The vol-

cano had been quiescent for unnum- -

1"

v The quest for Japanese laborers in
Hawaii to, go-- to Seattle so that agents'
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seventy-nin- e it suddenly burst into vio- -

may make an extra dollar or two per
head did not pan out very well as far
as the present trip of the S. S. Olympia
is concerned. The number secured in
and about Honolulu was about two
hundred less than anticipated, and the
greater number secured were recruited

lent activity, this being preceded' by
$ . violent earthquake shocks, and de

r 4 . J

from the new arrivals from Japan
i

V''fact, about 90 per cent., so it Is said,
were arrivals on the America Maru,
and they were therefore in Honolulu
hardly two weeks.

stroyed Pompeii, Herculnaeum and
Strabiae. There is no evidence that

I any lava was emitted at this time.
i For nearly fifteen hundred years then
the volcano was feebly active, having
occasional eruptions but none of them
violent. In MSI there was another
violent eruption, the volcano throwing
out great masses of lava and clouds
ashes. Kightcen thousand persons are
said to have lost their lives a.t that
time, and since then Vesuvius has
never relapsed into a condition of ab-
solute quiescence. There have, how-
ever, been few destructive eruptions,
although there have been many periods
of alarming activity.

ing on the mainland would not be one
that would be likely to be overlooked! '

The Governor has said distinctly,
since he went to California, that he had

i

no purpose of resigning, and the state--

It is expected that the Olympia may .

secure a good-size- d crowd at Hilo, for
the town is said to have an overflow j

THE K1ING OP ITALY AND IDES CONSORT.

of Japs from various plantations who
do not seem to care to work all the
time. .

That was the case during the first
visit of the Olympia to Honolulu a few
weeks ago. She was able to pick up a
pretty good crowd from the loafers in

ment was cabled down here, but the despite the Maui declaration for Kuhio.
.(Continued on Page 4.) . i (Continued on rage 7.)

GRAVES OF CONFEDERATES
ARE ORDERED DECORATED

EMMA SPRECKELS WATSON

WILL BE MARRIED AGAIN
ESSiON OF

DEMOCRATS

town. This trip, there were not so
nnny to choose from and the Japanese
agents had to find recruits from the
new arrivals from Japan.

It is a singular thing that most of
the Japanese immigrants arriving on
the America Maru had their baggage
tagged to the Kanjiro Hotel, conducted

(Associated Press Cablegram.)

WASHINGTON, April 10. Commander Tanner of the Grand
Army has ordered that the graves of the Confederate dead be

decorated.

m

by lv. uaga. ine jatier is wen Known A meeting of the Democratic Ter- -
a a labor or immigration agent, anar , innMtrtn Tt'itv,

! Htorial Committee was held last even

the parties who have been commis- - j ing in the . office of Chairman W. A.

sioned to secure thousands of Japs for Kinney, Judd building, at which plans

SAN FRANCISCO, April 10. The engagement is announced o

Mrs. Emma Spreckels Watson, to John W. Ferris, of San Francisco,

a civil engineer.

Mrs. Watson will le well rmcinl-ere- y many people of Honolulu. Also,

the cirQunistaiices attendant uj.on her first marriage to Thomas Watson, an,

Englishman, will be recallel by tliis announcement of her enaement in mar-

riage for the second time. Her marriage to Watson,- who had theretofore been

a friend of the familv and who was many year her senior, estranged her from

her parents, and alter a litter quarrel Mr. and Mrs. Watson took up their

B3

the Northwest. for the coming campaign were dis-

cussed. A committee was appointed to
confer with the County Committee to

H

a SHERMAN HERE SUNDAY.

On Sunday next the army transportSI j arrange some definite plan of actionmi
; Sherman is expected here from Manila j when it is time to 0pen the campaign,
jvia Nagasaki. The vessel may be in j chajrman Kinney stated last night ! residence in England, where Mr. Watson died.

port about three davs as she has about j after the meeting that the discussion After kis death Mrs. Watson returned to her parents and to the
mansion on Van Xces avenue, which it was reported Clans Spreckels hadR MM) tons of coal to leave here for the j was rriBr.,v nnri nn definite

Quartermaster's Denartment. built for his daughter. She has resided in San FrancLseo ever since.
-laid, as it was yet too early to

Tho ShcrMan la tr. k,vo San Vra n- - ! P'ans
H Cisco for Honolulu, Guam and Manila figure on the same. However, he said

on April 16 and should arrive here that there was a good deal of reor-abo- ut

April 23 or 24. She will take ai,izin tA he done and preparations
on coal here. The Sheridan carries

SHERMAN OF NEW YORK

HEADS' CAMPAIGN C0MAMTTEE
made so that when the campaign real- -

troops. She will also carry a big force
of marines for Cavite. J' opens the details win nui

5 j The animal and cargo transport Dix be worked out.
may arrive from Manna via Nagasaki ; "The whole thing is pretty well dis- -
on April 23. She has about 4400 tons

: organized," he said, "and that means
SI

of coal for the Quartermaster's De- -
a whole lot of preliminary work now.partment at thi? place.f S WASHINGTON, April 10. James S. Sherman has been

elected Chairman of the Republican Congressional Campaign
5 THE BARK ALBERT IS
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m
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BLOWN TO SOUTHWARD
J H

H
D

Mr. Sherman reprepent? the twenty-sevent- h Xew York district, composed

of Herkimer and Oneida counties, an 1 has served, in every frrn of Congress

since the Fiftieth. Jle is Chairman of the Committee on Indian Affairs, and

a member of the Industrial Arts and Expositions and of the Interstate and

Foreign Commerce Committees.

"CORPORAL" JAMES TANNER.
(Associated Press Cablegram.)

SAN FRANCISCO, April 10. The bark Albert has arrived at
this pert. She reached the Farallones on March 31, but vas then
driven far to the southward by heavy gales. DOWIE DENOUNCES HIS WIFE.

Evidently, the cablegram means that the Commander has issued an order
that the graves of the Confederate dead shall be decorated on Decoration Day,

when that honor is paid also to the memory of the boys who wore the blue.
Corporal James Tanner, Commander of the Grand Army, is a man of note in

the organization, whose war record is familiar to most Americans. This official

action marks the last step in the removal of any dregs of bitterness that may The bark Albert, Captain Turner, sailed from Ililo for San Francisco on

March 16. It will be seen that she made a quick trip to the Coast, meeting the Dowie has denounced his wife asST. LOUIS, Mo., April 10.
have remained in the breasts- - of the foes who learned to respect each other in

unfaithful to him.' storm that blew her out of her coarse when in sight of the Golden Gate.
the fire of battle.
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GERI mm Dainty Lingerie WaistsBOLD TALK

BY CHINESEGood ol LOW STATS For April's Charming DaysShirts
to Your o

I Made
Bishop & Co.'s Bank IsIs Planning VacationMeasure !

For HalT a
Year.

Threatened With

Boycott.

Oe
0
0
0e
0
0

0

Just because Manager James Low of

April days are the sweetest of the vear and when na-ture is putting on her best arrav, it behooves the world ofwomen to attire itself in sympathy with Dame Nature's bravedisplay.
We are this week offering dainty Lingerie Waists. Thevare made of fine India Mull, with efaborate front of lace in-

sertion, short and long sleeves with hemstitching, and in-
sertions and ruffles of narrow lace.

Black Sateen Skirts
Four styles of black Sateen skirts, with 6, 12 and i8-inc- h

flounce, best quality. $1.50 and $2.00 each.

25 fPl I JIM PROGRESS BLOCK,
AU. ' OBVJif I. FORT RTRPPT

Honolulu Plantation is planning to
According to the editors of local

Chinese papers a movement is on foot
for boycotting Bishop & Co.'s bank bytake a vacation of five or six months t

be spent on the mainland and is look Chinese merchants, unless that estab-
lishment discharge Ho Fon, for long itsing around for a competent man to

manage the big sugar estate in his ab0 Chinese clerk. The grievance against
Ho Fon is that he refuses to surrender
to a certain faction .$12,000 of the

sence, rumors have been current on the

Business is humming in our custom shirt departmet.

Shirts wearers are beginning to recognize "that little differ-

ence" between a shirt that fits perfectly and one that does not.

And its just enough difference to add wonderfully to your

comfort as well as appearance.

We make shirts that fit perfectly, besides they're better

and stronger made than the ordinary ready-to-we- ar kind. A

great quantity of fresh new sample patterns now on display

and it will take only a minute to look them over and leave

your measure.

street that a change of management is
China boycott fund which he holds incontemplated. ,

Both Mr. Giffard of Irwin' & Co trust under a heavy bond. oooaoooooooooooooeoooaooooc C000000004After the money was raised in this
American territory to aid the boycott

agents for Honolulu Plantation, and
Mr. Low denied the rumor yesterday.
Mr. Giffard said that the president of of American merchandise in China,o

word came from the leaders at homethe company, Mr. Buck, had been clos-

eted with him for three hours in the
forenoon for a diseussion of business

that the proffered assistance would not
be required. Accordingly the sum was
put in bank through Ho Fon '9 agency.matters and sueb. a thing was not re-

ferred to, and surely the president Since then there has been disagreewould have said something about it. ment a9 to the disposition of the fund.Manager Low was seen shortly after
Wo Fat, at the turbulent meeting ofward and he laughed. He said he hadLtd Oldest in

America
Largest in
the World.cinerny, heard the rumor. the United Chinese Society last week,

proposed to keep the-- money in Hono"Why, I have been planning to get
a vacation for a few months and have0

lulu. It has already been related howCorner Merchant and Fort Streets. o been looking for a man to take my
place," he said; "but they don'twant mob stormed Wo Fat's restaurant

Koof eooooooe me to leave just now. too tnere you and had to be beaten off by the police.
are. His antagonists wanted, the money sent

to China for aiding schools. They
made a demand on Ho Fon accordingly,
which he refused. His bond, if noth

BEALTY TBAHSACTIONS

d Hot WaterYon NeeWhen ing else, braced his back.
Another cause of wrath against Ho

Entered for Record April 9, 1906, Fon is that he had a call of a meeting
of the U. C. S., of which he is treasurer,From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
signed in the papers " All the ChineseWaihee Rice Plantn Co Ltd to G Stores of Honolulu." At the meetingAkuna . . . M
he admitted that this was wrong, butKawainui to Kalohihula D

Kalohihula and wf to Mrs Lani said thev could excuse him or not as

light the flarne of an
Gas Water Heater
fire in the coal range !

and more economical.

it's easier to
Independent
than to build a
Cleaner, too,

they pleased.TJnea D This made them angrier and whenSugimoto by atty to Kaneko D
Kwong Ick Loy Co Co-- P D
Frederico R Basso to Keonl Uila--

Wo Fat took Ho Fon's part on the gen-
eral issues their vengeance shaped into
a boycott of Wo Fat 'a hashery in Hotelma . . . . P D street.

$663,023.28
is the sum deposited by Mr. Eben Smith, of Los Angeles,Cal., with The Mutual Life, which provides

A Life Income for Himself
and in the event of his death

Life Incomes for His Two Children
Life Incomes for His Six Grandchildren

in addition to large cash payments.
MR. SMITH WRITES:

"It is my belief that life insurance is one of the
best, if not the best, forms of investment ever
devised. The depreciation in other securities
which I hold has strengthened my belief in life
insurance in a Company like The Mutual Life.
I am glad to say that this investment in The
Mutual Life is probably the best one that I ever
made."

" t

These policies are written in amounts to suit the needsof the insured.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company, of New York

The Gas Water Heater Antoni Sylva to Ah Chiu R
SWA Kaleiho--a and wf to S W As yet the boycott of Bishop & Co.

has not been declared. In the meanPika et al M time the Jhinese consul is trying to
settle the entire feud of Chinatown.S P Kahuena and wf et al to S W

A Kaleiho--a , D
N Matsuda to Olaa Sugar Co Ltd..C M
S K Kawai et al to Olaa Sugar Co iA PUN FOB A FBEE

is attached to the circulating boiler
and provides hot water in a short
time, to be drawn from any faucet
in the house.

Ltd . . CM
S K Kawai et al to Olaa Sugar Co

Ltd .CM
K Kawai et al to Olaa Sugar Co
Ltd . . C M DISTRIBUTING LIBRARY

S K Kawai et al-t- o Olaa Sugar CoGas Ranges and Water Heaters Sold by
. Dealers and Ltd . . .C M

K Kawai to Olaa Sugar Co Ltd..C M There is a proposition afoot to have
HONOLULU GAS COMPANY, LIMITED. G Sasamura to Olaa Sugar Co Ltd..C M

Edwin Omsted and Wf to Olaa Su the Honolulu library brought under the
county, so that it may be made agar Co Ltd D

Emily A Baldwin and hsb to Jas free distributing- - library on the plans
B Castle . . D vogue in mainland cities, the title,

Martha Kapua . to Charlotte Kui--
helani . . . ....... X however, to rest with the "present own-

ers and directors. The matter may beWilliam O Smith tr to May L District Superintendent, - - ' Office 932 and 938, Fort St.
Honolulu.Rothvvell . . R presented to the Board of Supervisors

shortly.Clara B Smith by tr to Lillian
Bolles . . . A M

Mary E Low to William Henry D FROM MISS PRESCOTT.

Editor Advertiser: All our friends inAlbert N Campbell tr to T Brandt R
. Mary A Peacock and hsb to Terri- -

these islands (and almost every inhab
New Gocds Just Received by

C. R. Collijvs,
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.

RIDING SADDLES, BITS. SPURS,
BLANKETS. WHIPS AND CROPS,
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS.
SPUNGES, HARNESS AND SADDLE
SOAPS. OILS. DRESSING, GREASE
WASHERS, . ETC., ETC.

itant is that, truth' to tell) know we

could not flatter (no) if we would;
and, so we say, honestly as ever:
"Where can any seeker after knowledge
find a better bagful than the Sunday

The Time When .

Ready Money Counts
The advantages of buying for cash have seldom been

more conclusively demonstrated than by our determination,
for a limited period only, to sell the celebrated SEILER
pianos, usually priced at $325, for $225 and $250, cash.

The SEILER is a strictly high-grad- e piano, beautifully
finished, matchless in tone and perfect in action. It is made
in Germany, where the best pianos come from and incident-
ally, the most talented performers.

If you are thinking of buying a piano, you won't run
against a more advantageous proposition than our cash offer
of sweet-tone-d SEILERS.

ip r ip ip

I ritorial Hotel Co Ltd D
ID WPae toGCAklna... L
Mrs B M Allen to James E Jaeger

...PA
Claus Spreckels et al atty to Ma-

ry A Peacock .. R
Claus. Spreckels & Co by atty to

Mary A Peacock R
Emma A Abies to Charles A Simp-

son R
A M Simpson to Mutual Bldg &

Loan Socy M
To spend money on clothes

of unproven merit is
to squander it.

Reliable clothes quality is
not made by glowing

advertisements.

Advertiser? As Dr. Bishop would say: J

If one does not care only for the church
notices and the serious column, even
then he finds his five cents' worth, by
tacking in a poem or looking at the
pictures. Editor Kline will talk of our
progressive newspapers what time he
shall arrive in Amsterdam, "N. Y. We
know both Amsterdam and' New York,
mister.

(
j

p. s. That editor doesn't want to
go, and would swap Amsterdam for a
good acre-and-h- alf well-cleare- d, we
dare .say; but if he has to quit he'll ECONOMY
be sure to drift back ana Dring nis
colony. S'long.

ANNIE M. PRESCOTT.i. Hackield e Go., Ltd Consists in getting the best clothes at right prices, such

Recorded March 29. 1906.

Allen Herbert and wf to Willibald F
M Felmy, D; por gr 595, Kalihi valley,
Ronolulu, Oahu. $600. B 278, p 345.
Dated Mar 28, 1906.

Gerrit P Wilder and wf to Wilder
& Co Ltd, t; lot 27 blk 11, Kewalo
tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $300. B 278,
p 348. Dated Mar 28, 1906.

First 'Am Savs & Tr Co of Hawaii
Ltd to Henry Gorman. Rel; lots 9, 11,
13 and 14, blk 40. Kaimuki tract, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. $1200. B 281, p 11. Dat-
ed Mar 29, 1906.

Arei N Hills (widow) to Q H Ber-re- y,

D; por kuls 3690B and 556, Emma
St, Honolulu, Oahu. $10. B 278, p 349.

Dated Mar 28, 1906.
Q H Berrey and wf to Wm J Hills

et al, D; por kuls 3690B and 556. Em-
ma St. Honolulu, Oahu. $10. B 278, p
351. Dated Mar 28, 1906.

Kuamoo Kawahamae and hsb (D W)

garments as.A REMEDY THAT IS TRULY MA-

GICAL IN ITS POWER TO
RELIEVE PAIN.

Mr. Lewis Rozario, Manager of Mad-

ras Co-o- p. Stores, of Madras, India,
says: "I certainly think Chamber- -

Correct Clothes for Men
MADE IN NEW YORK.

Trunks
and

Valises
Shirts

Our Belts
.

Spring Neck,
and

Summer wear
Stock ' Hats

Susenders
Hanck'fs

Duck
Pants

Gloves

Etc.

j Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy is one of the best medicines

I made. I had been suffering from an
I attack of colic and after trying a
' couple of prescriptions without relief,
a friend suggested that I take Cham-- 1

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Ifred Benjamin Co. BAKERS.

New Yorkto Mary A Richardson, D; 1- -2 int in
';

R Ps 1657 and 2739. Wainee, Lahaina,
Maui; 1-- 2 int in Est of Namaka, dec,
etc. $80. B 278, p 354. Dated July 11, J

QM Street. I. O. O. F. BuiH5or and 152 Hotel Street. Remedy. I did so and the result was
trulv magical for it gave me immedi- -

These Correct Clothes for Men, Made in New York, arc
equal to the garments in everything but the
price. We have proven this to more than a thousand men-- let

us prove it to you.

ate relief. About that time several of
my staff were attacked in a like man-
ner and out of this same bottle I cured
them all." For sale by Benson, Smith

i & Co., Ltd., Agents --for Hawaii.

1902.
Wing Chong Wo to Y Ah In. Par

Rel; R P 2598 kul 1831. Manoa, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $1. B 281, p 13. Dated
Mar 20, 1906.

Y Ahin and wf to Emmeline M Ma- -
Ho issSSaslll'ig(s)tgoon, D; R P 2598 kul 1831, Manoa,

Si, Award 45, Umauma, N
! 20 yrs at $2285 per yr.

Hilo, Hawaii.
B 283, p 108.

Dated Mar 27, 1906.
j Sa'm R Dowdle to J W
pc land, Makawao, Maui.

Fleming, D;
$275. B 280, THE KASH COMPANY, LTDfi

Tel. Main 2- - Cor. Fort and Hotel Streets.

p 24. Dated Mar 14, 1906.
Edmund Cockett and wf to Joseph

Cockett et al. D; int in kul 76 No 3,
part 1, Auwaiolimanui, Waikapu. Ma-
ui. $100. B 278, p 344. Dated Mar 15,
1906.

y .'! Mi
if ifi.ii 3E ill ii ii Miii um i.i

llfl.THWJ. ll f n'm ssESHBESKE

nolulu, Oahu. $250. B 2TS, p 355. Dat-
ed Mar 20, 1906.

Mrs Eugenie H Emerson by atty to
Edward C Rowe, Rel; blks G. L and
F, R P 1945 of Seaview Est, Manoa,
Honolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 281, p 13.

Dated Mar 26, 1906.
.' Edward Wagner to Wagner Stock-
yards Co Ltd, B S; bldgs. fixtures,
tools, etc, of Wagner Stockyards Co
Ltd, Kalihi-ka- i, Honolulu, Oahu. 49

shares cap stock at $100 per share. B
284, p 75. Dated Apr 29, 19G5.

; Edward C Rowe to Unknown per-
sons. Rev P A: declaring null and
void all P A executed prior to Mar 29,
1906. IV 284, p 76. Dated Mar 29, 1906.

Sisters of the Sacred Hearts of Ho-
nolulu by Sis Supr to Pacific Guano &
Fertilizer Co. D: por kul 10498, King
St, Honolulu, Oahu. $7000. B 280, p
25. Dated Mar 29, 1906.

E D Lance to Stella Lance, D; lot 8

Victoria Kapioho to William Olson.
D: 1- -4 int in R P gr) 1218, luiki, j

Dat- - (Kula. Maui. $127.50. B 280, p 24
F3TJ S

Cure Wbtt

For Whooping Cough, Croup, Coughs
Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrh.

ed Mar 23. 1906. i

Kuamoo Kawahamae and hsb to
Mary A Richardson, D; aps 2 and 3 of
R P 1889 kul 6919, Kaulalo. Lahaina,
Maui. $50. B 278, p 353. Dated July
11, 1902. j

M A Rego by tr to Margaret Blake
and hsb, Rel; 1-- 2 int in 2 68-1- 00 acr
land, Koloa. Kauai. $475. B 281, p
11. Dated Mar 27, 1906. j

M A Rego by tr to Henry Blake and
wf, Rel; 1- -4 int in por R P 1936. Koloa, i

Kauai. $485. B 281, p 12. Dated Mar
27, 1906. 4

It cures because the air rendered stroojr'y anrriwpt
IS carried over the diseast-r- l surfiif nf thfs jggS TV J CALNISBBOTTL'GWKS,

'"m ' ' :''iriliiiiiiMiiiikJF

tnbe with every breath. pivinR prolonged and constant
treatment. Those of a consumptive tendencv. or suf.er- - j
ers from chronic bronchitis, find immediate'reUef from
coughs or inflamed conditions of the throat. f

Cbbsolbnb is a boon to Asthmatics. (

All Dhi:ggists. t
VHfe CO.. 180 Fulton St, Ne Ya Cy !

and West 15 ft wide of lot 9 blk 2, Putr-e- o,

Hilo, Hawaii. $1700. B 278, p 346.

Dated Feb 27, 1906.
- Et of B P Bishop by trs to Hakalau
Plantn Co atty of, L; por R P 3416

OoBoHptive bxk!f t witt proofs of lt
vnlut on requunv.
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A BUNCH OF EAGLES PAINT MUST BE

PURE
i If- -Telephone AUIn 424.

Paint must be pure, if satisfac-
tory results are to be obtained. The
ingredients must also be carefully

Send and intelligently mixed, else dis-
appointment is certain to ensue.
W. P. FULLER & CO.'S PURE

in PREPARED PAINT is made of the
purest materials obtainable, com-
pounded scientifically and with theYour Tr: j ..final I most exacting care. It is all thaty :::::::::: a good paint ought to be and pro-
ducesViGoods can.

results that only good paint

For
Wednesday's Sale. Lens I tit , U.

177 SOUTH KING STREET.

' --u , - A f ,ri I- --
--V,-v r .?,- - . .t .7

i7 ILjA'LJ vt iJ h'-$C- . Jl

;ir i' )y -hjSff '.)A L?--i

'I 'A.
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WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER

WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 11, 1906.

On account of the departure to the
Coast of the owner, I will sell a

Locomobile
ALSO

Piano
May be seen on exhibition at my

salesroom any time previous to sale.
ALSO

The following goods from the

Portland Exhibition
An Elegant Assortment of Fine

v

To lie Public!

I for one, with gladness hail with
welcome Wallach's Indian Remedies
and especially his pile cure, which I
know from experience to be unequaled
in its magical effect. Do not be fooled
by a bunch of testimonials as given by
patent medicines, for it cost me all
my earnings for years and found thera
all fakes and a big lot of lies, so be-
ware of any kind of testimonials un-
less you can find them when you want
the persons whose cure you read about.

Wallach's Indian Remedies did me
good and will certainly do you good:
it has no equal on the markets of
America. If you try Wallach's Indian.
Remedies you will never be without
them again. It is really a twentieth
century wonder and I for one again
cry Hail! Wallach's Indian Remedies.

Yours in behalf of all sufferers,
MRS. JULIA TILLANDER.

2539 Rose St.. Kalihi, Honolulu.
Made by HONOLULU REMEDY CO.

J. LOR. WALLACH, Proprietor.
To be had at all Druggists. P. O.

Box 577.

GOOD

13. Dave Hurst, . Guard
14. T. A. Simpson, S. D. G. P.

4.
5.
6.

W. McCoy, Chaplain
Sam McKeague. ff '. .
I.. E. Twomey, A. P.

V. V. Carlyle, Trras. 7.
M. Rosenberg. . P. 8.
E. T. Herrtck, Entertainment 9.

10. D. H. Lewis, Trustee
11. Julius Asch, P.
12. T. V Carroll. O. Guard

i s Shirt Waist Patterns

Grace (2) Witte, Fred
Grau. Frank Wood, J N
Gundersoh, B S T ,Yost, Miss Rosa
Hall, R

JOSEPH G. PRATT.
Postmaster.

WHITE
Large shipment, just received. In justice to your own

interest, it will pay you to inspect our line carefully.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE I

FRENCH LAWN iS-in-
ch French Lawn, specially priced; .. .33 l-3- c yd.

43-in- ch PERSIAN LAWN, sheer quality, special." ...30c yd.
30-in-

ch PERSIAN LAWN, special 20c yd.
30-in-

ch PERSIAN LAWN, special ...25oyd.
40-in- ch INDIAN LINEN, well worth 25c, now 15c

MERCERIZED WHITE GOODS, BEST VALUES

Just opened a new lot in neat patterns for men's Shirting and
Waists 25c yd.

ENGLISH NAINSOOK, 36-inc- h, 10yd. pieces, special $1.35 piece
i

NEW ARRIVALS The very latest styles in LINGER-
IE WASH SILK WAISTS, the

New Circular Skirt!

PfleiFie import .
84 Fort Street. ,

1. C. J. McCarthy. P. A Z. ff. P.
2. H. E. Hanson. Ciwrf.
3. H. T. Moore, P. P. Sectv

DiCED BY

THEJ.0CHS

Attendants of Eagles
Picnic Had Good

Time.

The picnic at Pearl Harbor last night,

which marked the seventh anniversary

of the introduction of the Fraternal
Order of Eagles in Honolulu, was ail

event both notable and enjoyable.

The crowd, which exceeded anticipa-

tions, mustered at the depot of the

O. R. & L. Co. and embarked oil the

7:20 p. m. special train to the Penin-

sula, at least 400 making the trip.

At Pearl Harbor the visitors found

everything in readiness "to receive

them, a double line of Japanese lan-

terns guiding to the dancing pavilion,

which was elaborately decorated with

the flags of all nations.
Ernest Kaafs quintet club furnished

the-- music in a very acceptable man-

ner and dancing was indulged in to

the delight of all, until repeated blasts
by the whistle of the midnight special
warned the merrymakers that the time
was at hand to return to town.

Many who did not dance enjoyed

themselves strolling by the shore of the
moon-silvere- d lagoon, enjoying the
beauty of a perfect tropic night.

The refreshment end of the enter-

tainment was well looked after and the

The Kind

Hanna Liked
The late Senator Hanna had

a weakness for corned beef hash
with an egg on top. It was his
favorite dish. Today at the
Annex will be served for lunch,
corn beef hash made from the
identical receipt from which the
senator's famous hash was pre-

pared. A plate of it will speedily
convince vou why the late sen-

ator liked it so. The little egg
will be there as well.

SCOTTY'3
Roval Annex

OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soaa Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason thai
there Isn't any better made.

Fountain Soda Workt.
Sheridan Street, near King.

Phone Main 270.

lift HOTEL ST.. NEAR KOKi.
Proprietors.

of Embroidery, comprising Indian Pon-
gee Silk in Black, White, Pink, Cream,
Champagne, etc. Size, 3 1-- 4 yrds. x 30

Inches.
All to be sold separately.

ALSO

Egyptian Tapestry
being pillow Covers, Mantle Covers,
Hangings, etc.

ALSO

Buck Eye Incubator
CAPACITY 50 EGGS., ETC., ETC.

PLANTS.
ALSO

A Cock or two in Fine Cage,
1 Lathe and Scroll Saw.-- -

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

At Auction
Thursday, April 12, 1906,

COMMENCING
AT 10 O'CLOCK A-- M.

I will sell at the Kapiolani Build-
ing, corner King and Alakea streets,

Elegant Koi and Ebony

Fnrnitnre,
Comprising:
Bedsteads,
Bureaus,
Sideboards,
Dining Tables
Small Tables,
Dining Chairs,

Rocking Chairs,
Settees, ' "

Clocks,
Taburettes,
Wardrobes,
Chiffoniers,
Desks, Etc., Etc.
All on exhibition Tuesday and Wed-

nesday preceding the sale.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

Elegant Footwear

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

Mc'NERNY SHOE STORE.

Brasses; Icons;
IP.:ivsian Smolensk and Ka-t- n

zan; pt. Seraphim of Syzvan. Icon
Si Limps, (indk sticks: Irving Cups.
O Old ("uri..s and Reproductions. Tap-- -

P;,. Mats. HAWAII & SOUTH
7 SK.Arf cfKIO CO., Alexander Young

J Kuildinir.

NEW BOOKS
Ut-a- Fishers of Men. Triumph of

Kn.--f i.t Valmont. On tlu Field of
C.loiy. The Patriots. Hawaiian Yes-

terdays. They are all worth while.
HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.,

Young Building Store.

X
The ocean yacht race is attracting a

great deal of attention just now. There is
enough

(ehairman), H. Auerbach, H. E. Han-
son, E. R. Biven, F. G. Noyes, H. Sim-
mons, L. E. Twomey.

Reception Committee W. W. Carlyle,
E. W. Quinn, W. R. Riley, W.

.Program Committee H. T. Moore
(chairman). Morris Rosenberg, E. T.
Herrlek

.Committee of Arrangements Robert
Ross, Wm. Patterson, Ernest Grune,
Fred Weed.

en Dollars
FOR A

N'AiyF:
J IYU LL

The Waikiki Seaside Hotel, popu--
larly known as the Royal Hwaiian An
nex, is rapidly being remodeled and
renovated with the intention of making
it a thoroughly up-to-da- te Beach Re-
sort, similar to popular places in South-
ern California. Being independent we
desire an appropriate name and offer
a prize of $10 to the individual sending
in the name selected. The manage-
ment of course reserves the right to
reject any or all names. Address
communications to

F. J. CHURCH,
Waikiki,. Oahu.

CAN YOU MAKE $10 ANY EASIER

UNCLAIMED LETTER LIST

List of letters remaining unclaimed
at the Honolulu Postoffice for week
ending April 7, 1906:

Abby, Miss Mamie Hodge. R H
Austin, J H Hutchings. Mrs J
Alton, Dan Jarett. W W
Bailey, Mrs Chas Kill, L H Edlin
Baker, C B (2) Latimer, S F
Barnett, Miss Lazarus, Miss Mad-lin- e

Katherine
Bell, Miss Hattie Lowis, Miss Marion
Benson, Erie McCabe, Miss Mary
Bell, Iiah Mill, Allan
Bingham, Mack Mills, Mrs Allan
Bin, Henry Moses, M
Burgess, Mrs H Rathburn, Mrs
Chapman, F J Sarah
Courtney. Geo Richley, Mrs A
Cooper, T E Shutte, J
cahn. Gus Cuo Smith. W Bash-for- d

Fitzsimmons, A R (12)
Fitzsimmons, Miss Snow, Miss Bessie

Catherine W
Forman. Miss Jesse Stevens. J W de
Frick, Miss W Wells, M A
Gedchee, Mrs Wheeler, Robt F

A A A A A - A - - - - -

New Spring
When you can buy Sho:s in

'.i
t

WOMEN'S BRYN
IvxAWR

Ties, in patent colt, gun
metal ca'f, vici kid, white
canvas, blue canvas, pink
canvas, Russian calf, cho-
colate kid.

Special attention is called

MANUFACTURERS'
1 1 - --J ,) l.LLcLc

inner man was admirably catered to
both from an edible and bibible stand-
point.

An all-rou- nd good time was enjoyed
by all participants in the entertain- -
ment proffered by the local Aerie of j

Ta Qr,.i ,o whM:i
v

all too quickly, the time to go Home
arrived.

The; usual picnic humor was as
abundant as ever.

The inevitable man who failed to
produce a ticket and refused to make
good his fare was put off the train at
Aiea.

One lady on being asked if her pro-

gram was full, replied indignantly:
"Lord, no; I've only had one sand-
wich."

The most popular dance was, as
usual at these popular fetes, the beer
dance.

"How can I Beer to Leave Thee,"
was by all odds --the most popular song
of the evening. !

' The dancing was of a most spirited
description. As a rule the couples got
away at the fall of the flag at a two-minu- te

git. Now and again, however,
a pair of inexperienced waltzers would
show signs of stage fright and spar
cautiously for an opening, but invari-
ably the vociferous encouragement of
the onlookers would urge them on
until they were spinning as gaily over
the waxed floor as teetotums, probably
unaware of the fact that they had
got properly going.

All in all the time was an all-rou- nd

good one and the next picnic of the
Eagles will be eagerly awaited by all
who took part in last night's affair.

HISTORY OF THE ORDER. --

The Fraternal Order of Eagles, like
many other fraternities, has for its
cornerstone, charity and benevolence.
To care for its members who may be
stricken with sickness or distress, and
to attend the last sad rites of a de-

ceased brother, are the paramount du-

ties which the order accords to its
members.

The motto of the order is "Liberty,
Truth. Justice and Equality." These.
are the fundamental principles upon
which the order is founded, and upon
this foundation it will safely and se-- j

curely rest until time shall be no more.
The social features connected with j

the order are so arranged as to all
times have the tendency to drive away.
the dull cares of everyday lite, hence,
its meetings are always well attended,
as all who attend are certain of spend-
ing a pleasant and profitable evening.

The order was born in the City of
Seattle, Wash., in February, lSyS. and
on the 14th day of April,. 1901, Hono-
lulu Aerie No. 140 was instituted by
Brother Cheetham of California. The
aerie has grown until now it has 15S

members, and its financial condition is i

all that could be desired.
Eigledom has spread its wings

throughout the United States, Canada,
trie Philippines and Hawaii, andlhere
are now over 1150 aeries, with a total
membership of over 250,000, all work-
ing uniler the banner of the Universal
Brotherhood of Man. "Onward" is thej
witchu-rii-f- l n n1 it ct'Ptiic tr, 1 if bllf a
question of time when the Fraternal j

Order of Eagles will be tne greatest ,

fraternal order in the world.
Honolulu Aerie No. 140 meets on the

second and fourth Wednesday evenings
of each month at K. of P. Hall on
King street, where all sojourning
brothers are welcome.

The committees responsible for the
success of last night's celebration were

as follows:

Refreshment Committee T. A. Simp-
son (chrtirmnn). Robt. Ross. Harry
Klemme, H. F. Singer, Axel Lunggren.
E. L. Perirdt. Dave Hurst, J. A. Roth-wel- l.

Jas. McAuliffe, Harry Jt-nse-

Paul Mauldenhaner, Chas. Freeman.
Music Committee F. Weed, M. Ros-

enberg. E. R. Biven, Jos. Rosen.
Floor Committee M. Rosenberg

mo Lager
drunk in Honolulu and elsewhere
to float a whole fleet of yachts.
People would't drink it. if it
wasn't good.

Has that ever struck vou.
Get in line.

for Easter!
Quality, at the same price

t ' '
Styles in SHOES

which are embodied Style, Fit and
as the other kind, isn't that a

strong argument in favor of the
former? We have justly earn-

ed the title of Shoe Experts ,and
could not afford to sell you any-

thing that we didn't know to be
dependable. Therefore when we
tell you that our goods have all
the above str.ong points, you can
put it down as a fact.

2 4 4v v li

CHILDREN'S SHOES.

The best selected line of

children's shoes ever shown.

All styles. Lace, button

and slipper effects.

to oir saow windows. All tie newest la

S-- o Co., .tr. 1051 Fort
Lc?3 - -lc

JL

WOMEN'S PUMPS iin patent colt, gun metal
calf, Russian calf, white,
pink or blue canvas.

Shoes will be seen there.

St. 'Phone Main 282

r

Palm Ice Cream Parlor
(Late Miller's.)

LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS

First Class Lunch Rooms
Civility and prompt attention pECSes6 """"
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM ARE

I i:

n
n
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volcano do not suffice to keep them off the rich lands on the slopes of the burn-

ing mountain. For the grape, the olive, the fig and other semi-tropic-
al fruits,

the Vesuvian country is unsurpassed and Naples affords a tempting market
for the husbandmen. When the mountain quakes and belches lava the people
hold on as long as possible and then, if imminent danger threatens they seek
shelter on the shores of the bay or further inland. But the moment perturba-
tion ceases they hurry back, for after all, the fat sides of Vesuvius are their
home and nowhere else are they so happy and prosperous. Familiarity even
with molten fire breeds contempt as one may see wherever, outside the artic
zoue. active volcanoes exist. In Central America the slopes of the most dan-

gerous mountains are well-inhabit- and one of the happiest little communities
in Japan occupies the green islet, just south of the entrance to Yokohama bay,

ALTER G. SMITH ; : : : ; : ; EDITOR.

: : : : APJTUESDAY : ; Goodsanese
THE PHILOSOPHY OF RICHARDS.

It appears from The that --Mr. Theodore lik-hanl-s is opposed to
tbrf-e-fourt- of a loaf of reform the alternative being do bread. That is o

v.. Un will r n; solution of the liquor question except a prohibitory i the most conspicuous phvsical feature of which is a smoking crater. i

ith which he, .

law. As for hU-- li.-en- e he regards that as a "modified hell" v
and Christian professions, can have nothing to do.as a man of convictions The Argonaut justly rebukes the East for assuming that an actress, who

Needless to sav the Advertiser, as a paper uut jwiuio.
do theT,of. surrpo with Mr. Kiehards' opinion, any more, vre believe, than takes a California character, should roll her r's after the fashion of the Middle

"West. The "r" as in ever-r-r-mo- re is not natural to California, a state which
is inhabited by people from all parts of the United States and, perhaps, of

V,

JUST ARRIVED FROM
THE ORIENT

will be opened this week and placed on exhibition and sale
at the Art Rooms of the

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd.
corner Fort and Merchant streets.

Carved chairs, boxes and stands, lacquered travs and
tables, carved Xikko tables, Satsuma decorated cups and
saucers, tea sets, plates and vases, buttons, belts, Hibachi
brass ware, candle sticks, in reat variety; jrongs, leather and
embroidered purses and card cases, Mandarin silk embroid-
ered coats, blouses, jackets and shawls, etc., etc., etc.

.r,.,;ritv r.f thr fPiiiT.erance aim emircu memi,er ui jioiiuiuiu. Following

Ur. Kichards' simile of hell we will state the case this way: The hell we

imagine lies under a lava crust like that which one sees at Kilauea. It i

i; 1 : tr-n-- n hio-hwa- that evervbodv must cross the forbidding

Its few localisms of speech far-betwe- en as well as few
The Argonaut notes, however, that the immigration from

the civilized world,
are greaser Spanish.
the middle v est is bringing in the "uvulu x" and tears that it will become
rooted in current speech. '

I I1A-- 1U VUl ilU'UWi. ; V

Llack field in which, along the path, the law has caused to be digged some 300

holes, reaching the fire below. Into these holes men and women are disappear- -
j

ing daily. Only with the greatest care can anyone find safe footing clear ,

aeross. Many would like to put lids on the hole?, but the force of satanie
energy is so great that, if all the vents were closed, the covers would be blown

l.v students of dvnamie forces, that hell, has

The outbreak in China, like the bumble bee, was biggest when first born.
And it appears to have been born in the imagination of the-gener- staff at
Washington. People begin to surmise, in their suspicions way, that the searw

coooocooooooc' on.i'tw ras gotten up to justify a large increase of the military force in the Philipall b,.t. 20 or 30 of the three hundred exist- -
The net result, so far, has been to give the court-favori- te, GeneralIJItJJo icui." iiiau iv - - -

- i r, n nun.ir mili1 .f ffmTlf tf Iv sealed. Almost evervbodv I,ines

my that the safetof the way would be vastly increased if there were but Wood, II. D, a major-general- 's command.

few holes instead of many; that only a small percentage ot tne tataiities tnan

now o-c- would take place; that it would be easier for the wayfaring man (
While Jacob Eiis has recovered from his late illness it is not thought that

: he will ever again show his old form in letters and public life. The death ofto dodge thirty hell-trap- s than three hundred. Ptt,r from this seemine-l- common-sens- e thesis Mr. Theodore Eichards dis-- his wife, she of whom his books contain so many tender passages, was a blow SlOS
te

fs Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia.
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-

sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

f V?

Halt Extract
The "Best" Tonic

MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
.Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

sent?. "No," he declares with a fine spirit, "I will not take any half- - which sent him into dazed and hopeless retirement. Mr. Eiis, it is said, will try

measures with hell. If I cannot put lids on all the holes I will not put any on. to recuperate abroad where, in any consular or semi-diplomat-
ic capacity, the

Don't talk to me about lessening the dangers of the way. That is the devil's President would be glad to send him.

sophistry, worthy of a ribald press but not to be considered by men who are .
really consecrated to the betterment of humanity." The Zionists gain courage by agitation and are holding mass meetings to

Mr. Eichards reminds usf of Babu Dak Foo, a progressive gentleman of- stigmatize Dowie. But the apostle himself has not yet arrived and when ho

Swat, who had a seat in the local health board. Swat was visdted by an epi- - does come there will be a real test of strength. Hitherto Dowie has exercised
demic and it was necessary to clean the streets of the capital city. There hypnotic power over his people and it will be interesting to see the effect of it
were a few places in the town where the population was so strongly banded, upon them now.

together to protect the muck heaps in which their pigs rooted that it was im--I -

possible to impose thorough sanitation there. If, however, the great majority - On0 Df tne j0bwork organs has been delegated to pick flaws in Eath-o- f
the streets were cleaned the epidemic would vanish, and all the health board kurns record to justify the appointment, to a good position, of one of the pet

would have to deal with would be sporadic cases. Mr. Babu Dak Foo, however, gamtlers of the police department. The service ought to be worth a gross of
was a man of very high principle, the tallest part of him where it was in- - ietter-head-s and about three gross of ehe-f- a tickets.
tended to store a reasoning taculty Deing miea witn it, ana so ne iook a stem . .

.1
stand aeainst "modified" cleaning. "Better all dirt," he said, "than to be It was Brown.'s officer not Henry's who was tardy in bringing prisoners

to Judge De Bolt's court. But Brown's man can hardly be blamed. He is
too busy doing politics to save his job to bother with a little thing like official
duty.

only three-fourt- hs clean. No, sir! If we. compromise with the dirt that is

making all this ruin, we shall enter into a covenant with death, sir, and a
league with hell. No hell for us." Whereupon Mr. Babu Dak Foo, resolutely
chewing the resinous gum of the damafula tree, returned to his sumptuous
abode on high land to write an editorial for a little paper he published, en-

titled: "Better be Filthy Than Almost Clean."
At last accounts pretty nearly half the people in the capital city of Swat

AN EXTENSIVEHOTEL BATHS

ORGANIZEDwere dead and Babu Dak Foo hed retired from the health board and joined the j

Stock offire board where, in certain remarks to his colleagues, he made it known that !

he objected to the building of so many powder mills in the city but that, unless A preliminary meeting of the stock-the- y

could all be removed at once he should not agree, notwithstanding the jjoierg cf the new Hotel Baths was
increased danger to life, to the removal of any of them. , held at tne 0ffice of Prof. R. A. Woods

' ict avanino' ot n'Vi ici a malnritv nf the1CIS51. V. V ..
I

subscribed stock was represented. The
corporation has been organized with a
capital stock of $10,000, with the privi- -

DEPARTMENT OF INSULAR AFFAIRS.
The creation of a Department of Insular Affairs with a Cabinet officer at

tiAn T . n . Kof inif fVQltl frtl. 1 T"o HTQ 5 1 T Tl 1 1 0 '1 .1 Ttl V 1 Fl T Qa t fl ( Tpm. CUPS
Ice and, electric fans are both warm weather wants and

are more than warm weather luxuries. You will need both
this summer. We can supply you with the purest and most
economical ice in town! that same ice which' has given such
unqualified satisfaction in past seasons.

Our stock of electric fans is larger and better than ever
and best of all, their cost is surprisingly reasonable. With
one of these fans you can have cooling breezes, wherever
you live, by day and night.

lege of an increase to $2o,000. A two- -
tory has and now must, upon the friendship of the President for the Governor .

; story building is to be erected on the
and that friendship looking over a distance of many thousand miles and with

. lot between ,,.- -,.
Y. M. tne

many things arising
- between to shut off the view there would be in addition of wnicnYoung building, the basementto the Governor a man at Washington, in the highest place, devoted to Jrla--.... , , T, .. .

A
" , , . . is to contain a swimming tank oxlOO

wanan interests ana postea upon Hawaiian auairs, xo speaks, auvisevuy at an

CAN NOW BE SEEN IN OUR
STORE. "WE HAVE

Just Received
A PINE SELECTION OP NEW

PATTERNS.
THEY RANGE FROM......

$2 to $(00 in
Price

Office, King St., near Alakea
St. Phone Main 390.Hawaiian Electric Go., Ltd.

feet.. Turkish baths 'will be installed,
and the latest system of physical cul-

ture will be taught by Prof. "Woods,

who has already established a reputa-

tion in his line of work.
The erection of the building Is to

begin immediately after the filing of

the articles of incorporation, and it Is
expected that the institution will be in
full swing hy the middle of July. The
need for such an establishment has
been felt by this community, and it is
safe to say that the majority of the
residents of Honolulu will take advan

Si:

BETHESDA
Bl 1 1,tage of the opportunity afforded by the j "The Water of Quality"

Waukesha's Original Mineral Water

times upon all things Hawaiian.
The status of Hawaii as a Territory would not be disturbed at all, and

it would have the advantage of any mainland Territory, in that it would have
a resident delegate at the national capital a delegate with a voice and a vote
in the intimate circle of the President's chosen advisers.

'As a matter of faet, the Territorial form, on the mainland, is a form that
is passing away. There are but three territories, properly speaking, within the
limits of the United States proper now for Indian Territory is a Territory
only in name and those three have narrowly escaped statehood at this present
session of Congress. It cannot yet bo asserted positively that they have

seaped, although so far as it affects New Mexico and Arizona, the joint state-
hood bill seems to be dead.

To hold or express the fear, that the putting of the concerns of Hawaii
into the hands of a Department of Insular Affairs is a menace to our standing
as a Territory, is certainly going a long way afield to borrow trouble. The
people of the mainland of the United States have common intelligence, ana
are not so easily confused as some persons would have us believe. For a great
many reasons there is small present prospects of statehood for Hawaii, but
putting the affairs of the group into the hands of a Secretary of Insular Affairs
would not lessen that prospect. And, anyway, it is not essential that a state
should first pass through the territorial stage. Texas did not, and Texas is
the only other instance of a republiethat was annexed by its own act to the
United States.

Of course nobody wants to lessen whatever chance of statehood there may
be in the future, nor to lessen the power of the voice of the Territory in Con-

gress. Nobody has, unless it has been the voters of Hawaii themselves. The
winning of statehood is a thing that is largely in the hands of the people of
the Territory. When they are worthy of it or fitted for it, it will come. It
will not come before. The people of the United States may be trusted to see
to that. "
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new natatorium. The following officers
and directors have been elected: J. I
AVoods, president; L. Petrie, vice pres-

ident; R. "W. Shingle, treasurer; H. E.
Picker, secretary; and these gentle-

men, with Messrs. Carl Ramus, C. H.
Desky and Prof. R. Woods, will con-

stitute the Board of Directors.

Our shelves are fast filling up
with our

Quarts, Pints, Splits Crown Patent Corks
For Sale Everywhere

MACFARLANE & CO., Sole Agents.

CARTER. New spring

Stocks
I The Grub that Makes the Butterfly(Continued from Page 1.)

rumors of resignation persist In cer
tain quarters. In this connection, it is
a rant that Secretary Atkinson reaches

In the meantime, the need has been felt ever since annexation for a place And,ubernatorial age in October.
. . "I T A 1 HTT til whether the Governor still cherishes a

purpose to resign or whether he does
not, it is a faet that he wants Sec-

retary Atkinson to be his successor.
He has sard that, time and again, to

at asmngion wnere au Hawaiian concerns could be concentrate!, and wit n

the concentration of these under the headship of a statesman of the Cabinet
claiss the affairs of the other outlying possession could be properly and con-

veniently grouped in the same place. A governmental department is seggre-gate- d,

for convenience, into many bureaus, each under its chief, and all re-

porting to the head of the Department.- - The- - Hawaiian Bureau in the Depart many persons.
However, the Governor

There is an ancient conundrum in which the question is
propounded: Why are hot cakes like a caterpillar? The an-
swer is: It's the grub that makes the butter fly.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS IJ UTTER is so good that, any-
thing that it is eaten with makes it disappear rapidly. Its
flavor is indescribably delicate, and its quality never varies.
One pound is just as good as another.

TWO POUNDS 75 CENTS.
DELIVERED FROZEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45.

should bement of Insular Affairs would not only simplify Hawaii's dealings with the
Washington government, but would likewise prove of the greatest advantage to credited with sincerity in what he has

said about resigning HeCongress itself and to the Delegate from Hawaii. publicly
- knows his own mind perhaps a

It is all bosh to talk of confusion that might arise with the affairs of thought too well, sometimes, in the
.Panama or Alaska or the Philippines under this system, in the Congressional opinion of his admirers and heretofore
or even in the popular mind. The American popular and the American Con- - has not shown much hesitancy in the

frank avowal of his knowledge.

BURNS AND SCALDS.

Now ready:
REAL LACE BOLEROS,

in both black .and white, exqui-
site designs, all of European
manufacture.
NEW APPLIQUE LACES

AND MEDALLIONS.
Hand embroidered
SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.
Grass Linen, blue or white, $8.50

each.
Irish Linen, all white, $5 to $12

each.
NEW RADIUM SILKS.

The latest Eastern novelty.
All plain shades, including

black, white, pink and Alice
blue, double width, per yard,
$1.50.

Figured, handsome effects,
double width, per yard, $2.50.

LADIES BATHING SUITS,
all sizes to 44. Stunning effects,
$2.50 to $6.00 each.

gressional mind are not so easily led astray. And when Hawaii should be ready
for statehood, it would be lifted out of the Department of Insular Affairs all the
more readily because its concerns would be in order, and its business in the
hands of a Secretary who could make it clear to the plainest intelligence in a
departmental report.

The mere fact that President Roosevelt favors the creation of a Depart-
ment of Insular Affairs, and would include Hawaii in it, is the best proof that
it is for Hawaii's best interest. The President is the proved friend of this
Territory.

0000000000X0CK
The pain of a burn or scald is almost

instantly relieved by applying Cham-
berlain's. Pain Balm with a feather.
It also heals the injured parts more
quickly than any other treatment and
unless the burn is very severe does not
leave a scar. For sale by Benson.
Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

At Morgan's auction rooms yesterday
Dr. C. B. Cooper Bought the building

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Announces that he is prepared tr furnish homes complete.
the lot and latest modern. Improved cottages for J1000 and up.

.Lots for sale at $250 each o n easy terms-Five-roo-

cottage, good plumbing, for J700.

and lot in Liliha street, lately occupied
by Dr. Wile's taroena factory, for $1-4.- '0.

The machinery was sold in pieces,
going to F. E. Richardson, the Catholic
Mission, the California Feed Co., T.
Hobron and the von Hamm-Youn- g Co.

There is talk of this or that body slighting the county committee in the
matter of appointments. As we understand the fum-tio- n of the committee it
is not to name appointees other than its own, but to pass upon the political
status of those whose names, in default of political certainty on the part of the
appointing power, are submitted to it. Assuredly no head'of a department or
bureau who knew his business and felt a proper sense of responsibility, and no
board of supervisors, least of all. would permit any county committee or other
outsiders to dictate to them in the matter of their employes. The supervisors,
for example, if they know that a man they desire to appoint is a good Repub-
lican, should appoint him forthwith, consulting nobody. If they are noi ad-
vised on that point they might properly ask the county committee for informa-
tion. Further than that we do not see why the committee should figure in the
premises.

0 PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951.

ooooooooooooooooo

Very latest styles and lowest prices.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.GOOD GOODS.

KING STREET.
NO. 30,

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. K. IS0SHIMH

Life on the slopes of Vesuvius is not a grand, sweet song, but southern
Italy is so overcrowded with farming people that the terrors of an anrv

t

Mil
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The Will and
the Way!

AAA
There's a right way and a

wrong way of making a Will.
Some folks find this,out, to their
cost, when it is too late.

You should take no chances of
your Will being made out in
proper legal form. If you are
not sure what this is, consult
us. if we are named in your
Will as Executor. Guardian or
Trustee, your Will will be drawn
up by us according to your
wishes, and kept in our vaults
without expense to you.

AAA

Bmiian Trn5t

a
It's an easy job for the barber to

part tLe hair on a head like this.
It's just as easy to prevent baldnessd

d 5

di
if von only do the right tuicg.

Baldness is almost always a sure
sign oi neglect; it is the story of neg-
lected dandruff.

Dandruff is untidy, unnecessary, and
uniifcaitiiy.

Stair Viaor
cures dandruff and prevents baldness.
l'ou save your hair and you are spared
the annoyance of untidy clothing.

It also stops falling of the hair, and
makes the hair grow thick and locg.

Do aot oe deceived by cheaD imita- -
. tions wmca will oulv disappoint you.

Be sure you get AVER'S Ilair Vigor.
on-i- a.

V

the U
the I
elp
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OF THE STAETE ES IN THE TRANSPACIFIC YACHT RACE.

ALL IS IN

READINESS

La Paloma ' and Crew
Await Sailing

Orders.

The Yacht Eaee Committee which
was to have met yesterday afternoon
in the rooms of the Promotion Commit
tee did not have any formal session
After an informal discussion in the
course of which it was made apparent
that there was no business on hand that
could be disposed of, it was decided to
hold a meeting either today or tomor
row at which all details connected with
the departure of La Paloma will be
settled.

Clarence Macfarlane is anxious to
get away on Thursday but the start
may be delayed until Saturday, in or--
der that the yacht may be given a fit
ting send-of- f, Saturday being a much

I riftfrtm flnv fni" fhaf Tnrnnso flisin tifI j - " t -
I middle ot the week.

The yacht is prepared to start, the
crew has been signed, indeed everv
thing is in readiness for La Paloma 's
departure.

If the yacht leaves on Saturday, it
I will give her three weeks to make Sati
j Francisco in, with a leeway of two
weeks to the date of the start tor

J overhauling purposes.

1 HIS YACHT

IS A DANDY

The Vancouver Daily Province con- -

tain$ the following account of a pala
tial ocean-goin- g steam yacht, to be
built for the purpose of making period- -

Meal trips to Honolulu, Suva and other
I points of the Pacific:

The most important addition to the
lQcal yachting 'fleet, and one that will
comnrise the maior nortion of the
$100,000 being spent on new yachts, is
the ocean-goin- g steam yacht which Mr.
B. T. Rogers, manager of the Britisn
Columbia Sugar Refining Company,
proposes to build during the coming
summer. Mr. Rogers has had the
plans for a large sea-goi- ng steam yacht
under consideration for some time, and
it is expected that he will probably
place the order upon his return from
his present trip to the South. When
built the proposed new yacht will cost
in the neighborhood of $75,000, and will
be a splendid craft throughout. She
is to be a hundred and thirty-fiv- e feet
over all, and according to the specifi-
cations, is to have twin-scre- ws driven
by triple-expansi- on engines that will
give her a speed almost equal to an
ocean greyhound. She is to have flush
decks, so as to be capable of with
standing all kinds of heavy weather, j
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ciTejar ed By Dr. J . C. Ayet & Co.. Lowell. Mass.. U. S. A--

EOLLISTER DRUG CO., AGENTS.

i EE T7

OAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations t7:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
s .a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m.,
y t9i30 p. m., til: 15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal- -

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m,

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 9i:21 p. in.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.

finndaw Hnlv
--The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives in Ho- -
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. xne i.imneu

'stops only at Pearl City and Waianae,
G. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,

Sunt. G. P. & T. A.

:yes
EXAMINED
'Eyes examined" may me?n some--

thing for "you or it may mean pothfng; j

it depends upon the skill, v.nowl- -
J

edge, and fitness of the examine-- I

Our examinations are conducted af-
ter the most approved methods and.
back of all, we have adequate kr-w- l-
edge of the eye and its needs. I

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Buildinsr. Fort Street, Ov"
May & Co.

ten si itisiJif
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.

s--

j EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

4 Fort Street, opposite Scar Block.

THE VAN DYCK CIGAR.
The finest Havana tobacco that grows and has grown for9

0 the past fifty years comes from
O Da ana is tne tooacco ;tnat was always sought tor and pur- -

chased by discriminating; smokers that is, before an unnat--

IS

a

Fort Street,a Honolulu.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.
Wm. G. Irwin. .President and Manattr
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-PreI4e-nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treararcr
Richard Ivers Secretary
E. L Spalding AuditM
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGEMT8.
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fr
Cisco, Cal.

Western Sugar Refining Co., Baa
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, PhU
delphia. Pa,

New all Universal MU1 Co., Man- -
facturers of National Cane ShreT V,
New York. N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., aa
Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance,
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO

LIMITED.

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of Lonaoa.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Loa--

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com

pany.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwaid Building.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAVANESE PRINT--

ing office. The publisher of Hawatt
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese papar
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 102t

Smith St.. above King. Phone Main V

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool,

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of Londo

England.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation X--td.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg Genera "- I-

surance Co.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commissioa

Merchants. 1
'

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke, President: Gorg M.

Robertson, Manager; E. V. Biano
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Ma.
farlane. Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

JLvLZone-- y to Lean
ON JEWELRY, ETC.. ETC., AT

m i esRLo nmimm to.
CORNER UNION AND HOTEL ST.

JOHN IEIlL, Ecgincer,
Dealer In

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Repairing of AU Klnda.
1ASOLINE ENGINES A &PECIALT3F

135 Merchant Street Tel. lift.

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS, J

WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA & SOfiPAHY, Pre QS.

RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, ne'r Fort.

All Tourists Get Their
JAPANESE KIMONOS

and such goods at
FUKURODA'S.

28-- S2 HOTEL STREET.

VLL KINDS OF BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
by

m. T, Patv.
1048 ALAKEA STREET.

a

a
a

a

a
m

THE NIXIE, ONE

1. VV. Hobron. Esq.. Hawaii Yacht
Club, Honolulu.

T a.. - j ; -- . t i. i i,i
ceipt of yours of the 8th instant and to
confirm my letter to you of recent date,
I might say that I am positive that the

iiaple leat" will enter. 1 have a
telegram from Mr. Alex. Maelaren,
which read',? as follows: "Letter only
just received. Can't go myself. Club
can have yacht if they wish to enter
and can get balance of crew to handle
her. Writing."

I have not as yet received a letter
from Mr. Maelaren but I have received
advices that he is to be in this city
on the 2d of April. I will then be
able to forward vou the entrv duly
signed.

Allow me to thank you on behalf of
the members of the Eoyal Vancouver
Yacht Club for the copies of the news- -

, i T 1 t.,lya.tTi vuu t?xit nit?. x uave iiau. same
posted at the Clubhouse and they have
Deen read many times over.

To reciprocate I am sending you,
under separate cover a copy of the Van-
couver Daily Province, presenting what
yachty news we have together with a
description of the "Maple Leaf,'' a
contestant in the ocean race.

In all probability I will sail on the
"Maple Leaf" myself and hope that I
shall be able to discuss, matters with
you personally in Honolulu shortly.

Thanking you, I beg to remain,
Yours very truly,

CHARLES C. JULIAN.

PLEASANT

FOURSOME

The first fixture of the Honolulu

anaiua on bunctay. xt was a roursome
and proved to be a very enjoyable
affair.

tt a WiirW and r r AniWson' '

: Tu,e uitt.uS o.
Inerny and Q. H. Berrey by one hole.

The draw resulted as follows: F.
Armstrong and Dr. Murray- - E. O.

White and A. Jordan, R. Anderson and
Woon, H. Walker and T. Cullen. C. J.
Hutching and S..G. Wilder, H. Giffard
and G. S. Leithead, A. Garvie and W.
C. Wilder, E. Monro and Dr. Hum-phri- s.

J. Evans and R. A. Jordan, Q. H.
Berrey and J. D. Mclnerny, F. Hal- -

Klebahn. E M. Camobeli and
c j Falk, J. C. McGill and S. Walker,
Dr. High and Judge Stanley, J. Cullen
ana . uu;r, u. vv. Anaerson anu
ti- a. vv liaer. tri. t. smciair ana J. ai.
Mackinnon E c Brown and Dr Yogt

The fixture list of the club is as fol.
lows:

May 20 Medal play, 10:30 a. m.
May 31 Entries close for match play

tournament.
Ansrust 1 Ttojrpir tmirnampnf 1iV?fl

a. m.
October 21 Foursome, 10 a. m.
December 9 Medal play. 10:30 a. m.

p

MISS ANNA BALLOU.
Grip Was Cured Blood Was Purified bv

Her Whole System Strengthen-
ed by Paine's Celery Compound. fo

strength, I can truly say your medicine

This craze for light colors has caused the growing of more
tobacco in other districts of Cuba which is of an inferior qual-

ity but which at the same time, owing to this demand for

0
9

iOand will be most luxuriously fitted Golf cluo.s season was played at Mo-u- n
helow decks. Mr, Rogers intends .' co fHe hni,t. fm-- his

Deriodicai trit)S to Suva Honolulu and
other equatorial points where his com- -
Danv's larsre sugar plantations demand
nis freauent visits. It is Mr. Rogers'!

hntntinn tn retain the trim steam
yacht Mow Ping which he has owned
for several years, for use in local
waters when he is not away from the
city.

light colors, has been bought up by manufacturers who use
0 the tobacco irrespective of its lack of good qualities in order
0 to please the eye of the smoker who thinks that a cigar with

a light wrapper is milder than one with a medium or darker
wrapper.

0 Any cigar wrapped with fine, well matured, thin, glossy,

.ftjftffM.tiir'fltelh'.a

- mm- - -- THTMTVTbTHTUriHTIiTliTIi
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the Vuelta Abajo district of 0

anything, milder and is certainly cj

New and improved sizes.

GIGA R GO,, inc.
STAPLES."

bonds of Miss de 1 'Artiarue.
Ticket- - for Tu'hiy ri t s concert

are niff on sale l v the Wall, Nichols

THE FAVOR! Fb: GROTTO.
A good lunch is essential

to a good day's work. It the

most imp .rtant meal of
the diy. The GO TO
lunches are famed 'or their
excellence, throughout the
length and breath of the land

'today's lunch menu is as
follows:
SOUP SCOTCH BROTH. BARLEY

HUNGARIAN GULASH
LAME FUICASSE

MASHED POTATO
STEWED TURXIPS

alu,
2cc with Beer, Wine, Tea

Or OfTee
FEED IHLEY, Prop.,

Cor. Kotsl and Bethel Streets.

medium colored tobacco is, if
"CANADA -- IN

q The medium colors in Vuelta Abajo tobacco make a much
better and sweeter smoke, are better value and give greater
satisfaction to the consumer than he can get from any light
colored yellow uncured tobacco.

VAN DYCKS are made of Vuelta Abajo tobacco.
We recommend our "VAN DYCK" Quality cigars to the

THE YACHT RACE

Local yachtsmen will rejoice to hear
that the transpacific race has been
given an international aspect by the
entrv of a sixth boat, the auxiliary
ketch

;
Maple Leaf, owned by Alexander

McLaren oi tne Koai vaucouvyr iaut
Club. The Canadian boat is 70 feet

oei all.
The news came in a letter to T. W.

Hobron, which read as follow;
Royal Vancouver Yacht Club. Office

of Honorarv Secretary, Vancouver,
B C. March 29. 1906.
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0
0
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6 discriminating smoker.
O Now made in Tampa, Fla.
0
G
0
0
9 GUNST-EAK- IN

0
"THE HOUSE OFo

Honolulu, T. H.
o

I ADIE? AND GENTS' CLOTHING

3T"iSW IMT

o50ooeoooc eooooaoeoao3oso?o30oceocos

" ' -"i mi' .
PRICES.

Phone White KM.

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25.00 SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL t
P M.

SHOGETSU RESTAURANT
Just Opened

17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuanu-HEAL-

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

VAnfflTnvA

Tired Feeling Blood Trouble Grip
v Cured Fought Off Vanquished

The Homes of the Nation Send Their
Thanks arid Praise for

PAINE?S CELERY
COMPOUND

Tnnbriria-e- . Vt. "I beean taking
Paine's Celery Compound in the spring
after having spent a year and a haif
confined to my bed on account, of hav-

ing pneumonia and a bad knee, due to
blood trouble At the time I began
taking your medicine I was very ner-

vous and did not want to see any one
onlv my own folks.

"The doctors all said that there was
not anything else they could do for me,
and also said thev did not think that I
would ever be any better, and if I was
better I would never be able to walk
again. .

"A friend of mine was taking Fa:nes
Celery Compound at the time and I
thought I would try it. I took several-bottle- s

before I saw much improve-
ment. But soon my nervousness left me.
I again enjoyed seeing all who called at
the house.

"I kept right on earning until now 1

call mvself VERY WELL AND
HEALTHY.

nr a Ucrht attack of the grippe

TOIBD ANNUAL CONCEBT

FOB TBE OflGM FUND

The first part of the concert to be
given for the organ fund of St. An-

drew's Cathedral, at the Opera House,
next Tuesday night will contain - the
great aria and chorus, "The Night Is
Calm and 'Cloudless. ' from The Golden
Legend, by Sir Arthur Sullivan (the
folo part being sung by Mrs. C. B.
Cooper); two unaccompanied part-son- gs

"YHho It Svlvia" (Edward German)
and "A Sleep Song" (Gerard Barton) j

and the rousing chorus, "Lord;
Uliin's Daughter," by Arthur Jack-- 1

son; Eulso a clarinet solo 'to be played!
Mr. J. II. Stockton. Undoubted J

pleasure may be confidently anticipated:

rlerfThe the children for their
part in "The Golden Age," which
forms the second part of Tuelay
night's rro"T?m, is in the capable

Ij RCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT
I MAKER

"Buanu Street, one door above PauahL
P. O. Box 822.

HIRTS OF ALL KINDS, KIMONA8
AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-

DER AND ON SALE- -

NOTICE.
ANY WfiMAiM rm AtrTj NEEDING
lp or advice, is invited to commnni-t- e.

either in person or by letter, with
"nsin Ij. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 King street.

and I took one bottle of Paine's Celery has been of great benefit to me."
It helped me to regain my na C. Ballou.

13
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WEEKLY WEATHER BULLETIN.Carriage Repair flANHOOD

HAVE LOST IT
0
O For the Week Ending April 7, 190.6. o
o&oocgogoqoqo&c&c&cooo cooccoooocooock:

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau,

I FOR HEN WHO
Strong
Men Are
Full of
Electricity,

Do you want to Be
' 'A Man Among
Men?" Write

Honolulu, T. H. April 9, 1906.

GENERAL SUMMARY.

The past week has been characterized by a decided and general
rise in temperature, weekly averages in all sections of the Group
having been higher than during any previous week within the past
month. The advance in temperature has been particularly marked
m Maui and Oahu.

The week as a whole has been quite dry for this season of the
year, the only showers of importance which have occurred being
confined to portions of the Hilo district of Hawaii, the Koolau dis-

trict of Maui and the Puna and northern districts of Kauai. On ac-

count of the continuance of the dry weather in the vicinity of Hono-
lulu, it has become necessary to place restrictions on the use of
water for irrigation purposes in some sections of the city.

During the past week a tendency toward the resumption of
trade winds has been evident, but thus far the windward showers
which usually accompany these winds have not materialized.

REMARKS BY CORRESPONDENTS.
(Note: The figures following the name of a station indicate

the day of the month with which the week's report closes.)

mm
Let any man who is weak, broken down, old and decrepit In physicalweakness, full of pains and aches, gloomy, despondent and cheerless any man

who wants to be stronger and younger than he feels let him come and tellme how he feels, and if I say that I can cure him I will forfeit $1000 if Ifail.
I don't want money that I don't earn. I don't need it, and am not after it.But I am after the dollars that are now going wrong in the quest of healthi

Look at all these poor wrecks of humanity that are spending all they earn oadrugs dope that is paralyzing their vital organs that have spent aU they haveearned for years without gaining a pound of strength for the hundreds of dollarswasted.
That is the money 1 am after, because for every dollar I take I can give athousand per cent interest. I have curea so many cases right here that I canprove my claims to you, but if that proof is not enough I'll give you the namesof men right near you where you are. Is that fair?
Most of the Belts that I am selling now are to men who have been sent hereby their friends whom I have cured. I think that is the best evidence that my

business is a success from the standpoint of cures, as well as the dollar side.Wherever you are, I think I can give you the name of a man in vour townthat I have cured. Just send me your address and let me 'try. This is m

deg., and the total rainfall .23 ineh.
D. D. Baldwin.

Paia (5) With the exception of a
fairly heavy shower, amounting to A'2
inch, on the evening of the 4th, the
week has been dry, with clear skies
and ample sunshine; temperatures have
also been higher than for some time
heretofore. J. J. Jones.

Puunene (5) The weather has been
wanner this week, and for the most
rart drv: all numris are still shut down.

i-- , pumping new vim into wornout numanity.and I ve got cures in nearly every town on the man.

ISLAND OF HAWAII.

Uonmoo fri Th weather has been
nipa-a- nt this week: rain has fallen' , ht exceot on the 3d

--

4th. "temperatures ami willJ direc- -
tion have varied consiueraDiy; me
weekly mean temperature was 58 cleg.,

and the total rainfall .84 inch. J. E.
Gamalielson.

Pouahawai (5) With, the exception
of light showers on the 30th and 31st
ult., and the 5th inst., the weather has .

continued dry, with variaDie wmus, ,

temperatures were considerably higher
than during the preceding week; the
total rainfall was .60 inch. J. E. Gam-

alielson.
Hilo (5) The weather has continued

quite dry; the weekly mean tempera- - j

ture was 72 dee., and the total ramiall
.37 inch. L. C. Lyman.

Papaikou (5) The weather has been
comparatively dry and hot; the total
rainfall was 1.33 "inches; the supply of
water is low, and there are no signs of
a good rain. John T. Moir.

Pepeekeo (5) Temperatures were
considerably higher during the past
week, the weekly mean being 2 deg., j Kaanapali (6) The weather has
the total rainfall was .73 inch.; a solar been fine and mild, with variable
halo was observed at noon of the 1st wjnds; there was a good shower on the
inst., and distant lightning during the( night of the 4th, amounting to .40 inch;
same evening. W. H. Rogers. the weekly mean temperature was 67

Hakalau (5) Warm days and cool deg. Wm. Robb.
have prevailed during the past ISIND OF OAHU.wlek; the total rainfall was .67 inch-.-f

J. M. Ross. I llaunawili (7) The fore part of the
Honohina (5) The total rainfall was week w-a-s warm and dry. April 1st

.40 inch. John Patterson. being exceptionally warm; the weekly
Papaaloa (5) The past week has mean temperature was 73 deg.; the lat-bee- n

rather warm, with occasional light ter part of the week was showery, the
showers amounting in all to .30 inch. total rainfall being .74 inch. John
C. McLennan. Herd.

Laupahoehoe (5) The past week has Waimanalo (6) The weather last
been one of hot days followed by light week was much warmer than bereto-showe- rs

at night, amounting in all to fore; showers on the 3d, 4th and 5th
.70 inch; the sea ha9 been calm; the amounted to .30 'inch. A. Irvine.

We are paying special atten-
tion to Carriage and Wagon
Repairing and in our fully-equippe-

premises on Queen
street are prepared to turn out
the best of work.

We make a specialty of paint-
ing vehicles and guarantee that
all work entrusted to us will
be executed in first-cla- ss shape
and at moderate cost.

The building of wagons,
drays and carriages is also un-

dertaken by us and this de-

partment is supervised by ex-

pert carriagemen.

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO, LTD.

Carriage Repair Dept.

Queen street, between Fort and
Alakea streets.

The City Beautiful

Park Expert Robinson, In his report.'
did not touch upon the question of
PAINTING. This is a very Important

(

question indeed In this land of tropical
coloring. In the making- - of Paint,
Honesty is required, but in regards to
the proper harmonious coloring of your
property, a peculiar knowledge of color
is important, a knowledge that is not
only a gift but must be acquired by
experience and study. "We claim with-
out fear of contradiction to be experts
In this line, and have at your service
an expert who has had thirty years
experience and who. will willingly give
you his advice free.

Stanley Stephenson
; PAINTER AND COLORIST. .

Phone 426. Main. 137 King Street.

Do you want a sign an S. S. Sign
la what you want.

THE ROYAL

HAWAIIAN HOTEL

THE TOURIST HOTEL. OP THE
"WORLD. Why, because the traveler
Bays so. Here you have a tropical
Hotel, eat out of doors the year round.
The Royal Hawaiian Hotel is the only
Hotel that can give these advantages.
Trees of all descriptions, porches,
verandas, large lanais. Hotel has been
throughly renovated, hot and cold
water in every room, new management.
Management will spare no expense on
the table. Summer rates commence
May 1st for six months. City people
need not keep house, it is cheaper to
board. ';.There' will be a monthly dance during
the summer months.

HENRY BEWS,
Manager.

Choice Stock
Just arrived per Nevadan, a fine lot

of HORSES, COWS AND CHICKENS.

CX.UB
TEL. MAIN 109.

MUSIC AT THE

o o
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to s P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

SUIT , "W o
No. 1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 943.

Y oshi ko
BICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or

exchanged.
CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and

repaired.
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care-

fully cleaned.
163 King St.. Opposite Young Bldg.

THE

Hawaiian Employment
Office.

Plantation laborers supplied; male
and female help; waiters. general
housework, yard men furnished. P. O.

Box 690. Main office 449, King street.
Palama. Tel. White 1351.

Premium

H 3X1! I

Every Day Meats
Swift's Premium
Hams and Bacon are
the meats best adapted
for every day use es-

pecially for breakfasts.
Quickly prepared-appetiz- ing

in flavor
mild. So good to the l

taste. U. S. Govern-- f

ment Inspected. Order!
irom your dealer today.

SWIFT & COMPANY, U. S. A.

rHEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD,
Wholesale Agents.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this proceM t

Mrs. A. M. Mellis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

EASTER CARDS
of new and novel designs in
quite an assortment.

FINE STATIONERY
of latest vogue, and

NEW WORKS OF
FICTION o

Just to hand at

Thos. G. Thrum's
Stationery and Bookstore.

1063 Fort Street.

unnse.ji-

Brings New Jayf
and with it light and joy to the
world.

SUNRISE BUTTER
brings to the table the best butter
in the Honolulu market, and there-
fore joy of the housewife and pleas-
ure to . those about the family
board.

. Sunrise
has been adopted as the banner but-

ter by all who have used it. It
never fails to give satisfaction.

Give it a trial!

C. Q. Yee Ho
& COMPANY.

N. King Street. ' 'Phone Main 25L

Catton, Noill & Co., Ltd

ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
4UK,iiN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Boilers re-tuD- ed with charcoal-Ir- e

iee; uw; geucraj imp wujk.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR I- -

CALIFORNIA FEED 00., Affentf

COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENERAIi CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. : : : : Honolal

W.W. Ahana &Co.

. Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. KingSt

Phone Blue 2741 .
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN'
WORSTEADS.

Standard Books h
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT P

m. C. LYOH CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs--

Weak
Men are
Lacking in
Electricity.

Everybody
Admires and

Honors a Strong
Man.

Are. You One?

I'll fix vou up; or, if you can't call , writea nice book on men that I'll send sealed.

906 MARKET ST., above Ellis,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 8

AGITATED LO.'JG AGO

FOR LOCAL STEAMERS

Twenty-fiv- e years ago there was the
same agitation in Honolulu as at pres-

ent to own and conduct an independent
line of steamers between Honolulu and
San Francisco.

The Hawaiian Gazette says editorial-
ly in its issue of June 15, 1881:

One of our cotemporaries, we notice,
is advocating a line of independent
steamers to run between this port and
San Francisco. The idea is a good one,
for certainly the Pacific Mail boats
have treated us very cavalierly, though
that is not to be wondered at, seeing
we have no contract with them. As
long, however, as the P. M". steamers
are on this route, we doubt very much
whether small steamers would answer.
From their size and the number of pas-
sengers that they carry the Pacific
Mail vessels would always command a
major portion of the passenger traffic
from this port. The only chance of
success in competition with them would
be to put on vessels of the same size,
ssi.v. nf the old '('itv if M elbonrne. '

! which used to run between San Fran
eisco and the Colonies wine years ago;
such a vessel, would have to be thor
oughly well-fitte- d, her machinery would
equire to be excellent, so that she

would not be crawling along on any
twelve-da- y trips, her table would have
to be well kept. A vessel of this class
might possibly attract passengers and
yet not be too large, but then comes
tho question of whether it would pay.
And upon that we think there is room
for considerable discussion and, a show
of figures. There are services, how-
ever, which it is to the advantage of
a country to keep up at a loss, and if
we are to be treated by the Pacific
Mail steamers in the wav that we have
been, perhaps indirectly it will pay to
have a line of steamers of our own.
Such a line would be a great boon to
correspondents. The present system of
receiving our mail usually three weeks
before we are able to reply to it is cer-
tainly most inconvenient.

Searching for It
SOME HONOLULU CITIZENS CAN TELL YOU

WHERE IT'S FOUND.

If you have any itchiness of the skin
Irritating Eczema, Itching Piles;
You're looking for relief.
Searching for a cure.
Honolulu people have found a cure

for itching skin diseases.
They tell about it. Read what this

citizen says:
Mr. H. Ryall, of No. 11, Grosvenor

St., South Yarra, a very old resident
of Melbourne. Australia, states:

"For some considerable time I have
been a sufferer from that annoying
complaint known as irritating piles. At
times the irriLauo;-- . - as very annoying,
especially at night, and in the warm
weather. I applied some of Doan's
Ointment, which I had obtained and
I am pleased to say that it gave me
the desired relief from this annoying
disease."

Doan's Ointment is yplendid In all
diseases of the skiu: Lcaema, piles,
hives, insect bites, sores, chilblains, etc.
It is perfectly safe and Very effective.
Very frequently two or three boxes
have made a complete cure of chronic
cases tiiat have not yielded to other
remedies for years.

Doan's Ointment Is sold by all chem-
ists and storekeepers at 50 cents per
box, or will be mailed on receipt of
price by the Holllster Drug Co., Ltd.,
agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

amj there is a plentiful supply of
Water; the total rainfall was .20 inch

J. X. S. Williams.
Wailuku (5) The weather has been

agreeable, with plenty of sunshine,
warmer nights and light variable
winds; the weekly mean temperature
was gg deg ami tne total rainfall .40
inch. I3ro. Frank.

Kihei (3) The weather is
warmer and dry; ditches are running
low, necessitating pumping; the week-
ly mean temperature was 71 deg. ; there
has been no rainfall, nor do present
indications offer any encouragement
for rains in the immediate future.- - Jas.
gcot

Honolulu (7) The weather during
the past week has been dry, with high
temperatures, rising barometer and
easterly winds of moderate force; the
weekly mean temperature was 74 deg.,
and the total rainfall .02 inch. Local
Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

Ewa (7) The weather has been
very dry and warm all week; the
weekly mean temperature was 73 deg.;
there was no rainfall. W. Lohrengel.

Waianae (6) The weather during
the past week was much warmer, with
variable winds: the weekly mean tem
perature was 74 deg., and the total
rainfall .03 inch. F. Me3er,

Waiawa (6) The weather has been
warmer during the part week, the
weekly mean temperature being 72
deg.; there was no rainfall. W. R.
Waters.

Kahuku (6) The weather during the
past week has been considerably
warmer than heretofore, the weekly-mea-

temperature being 71 deg.; light
showers occurred at intervals, amount-
ing in all to .29 inch, and were accom-
panied by moderate trade winds. R.
T. Christophersen.

ISLAND OF KAUAI.
Makaweli (6) The weather here has

improved greatly during the past week,
having been generally clear with very
warm days; the weekly mean tempera-
ture was 73 deg., and the total rainfall
.50 inch. Hawaiian Sugar Co.

Eleele (6) The weather has been
much warmer this week and has con-
tinued dry, with strong- - wind at inter-
vals. McBryde Sugar Co.

Koloa (6) High temperatures have
prevailed during the week, with light
showers amounting in all to .63 inch;
the weeklv mean temperature was 70
deg. P. McLane.

Lihue (6) The weather conditions
have improved, temperatures, displaying

1 1 - j i la inarKcu rising tenuenev and iraue
winds setting in during the latter part
of the week; the weekly mean tempera-
ture was 69 deg., and the total rainfall
.95 inch. F. Weber.

Kealia (6) Showery weather and
variable temperatures have prevailed
here during the week; the weekly mean
temperature was 70 deg., and the total
rainfall 1.12 inches; heavy rains have
fallen in the mountains. W. Jtrvis.

Kilauea (6) The weather has been
generally cloudy, with daily howers
amounting in all to 1.47 inches; tem-
peratures have been considerably
higher, the weekly mean being 71 deg.;
the wind has subsided. L. B. Boreiko.

Hahalei (6) The weather has been
warmer, with steady northeasterly
winds; we had heavy rains on the 4th
and 5th, amounting to 4.33 inches. E.
G. K. Deverill.

A. McC. ASHLEY;
Section Director.

LINGERING COUGHS.
Persistent coughs that continue

through the spring and summer usual-
ly indicate some throat or lung trou-
ble and it is a serious mistake to neg-
lect them. Chamberlain's Cough Re-
medy is famous for its cures of coughs
of this nature and a few doses taken
in time may save a doctor's bill and
perhaps years of suffering. For sale
by Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents
for Hawaii.

Come and see me if you can and
to me. and I'll do the same. I've got

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,

How Do You Get

Along Without

a Kodak ?

The KODAK has come to be al-

most a necessity of the ordinary
man and woman. The possession
of one of these cameras means that
one can get a lot more real enjoy-
ment out of life than if one were
not ow-ne- They are handy every-
where, in the home, the garden, on
ship board, in the crowded city
street and in the quiet country lane.
Their harvest is one of enduring
delight anj will pleasantly recall
the days of' the present from the
years that are to come.

For the very best results try a
KODAK equipped with a Goerz or
Zeiss lens. "We have them in stock.

HONOLULU

Photo-Supp- ly Co
FORT STREET.

FOR SALE, FRESH SEEDS,
- AT ....

Mrs E. M Taylor
JfOUNG BUILDING.

EASTER NOVELTIES AND CARDS.
The largest and finest assortment

in the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your money savers.
WAiLi, ticho:ls co. in.

EASTER MILLINERY AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING, FORT STREET

TRY OUR
Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, Pcm

Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Klmdlk Flu
tnd many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORK.
iS7 Miller St.. Honolulu, H. T.

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited
Lovejoy & Co.

Nuuanu St. : : Phone 308.

S. FUJIiMURA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism, Bruises, Sprains, Tired
reeling and other Ailments QUICKLT
aKLIEVED.

444 King Street, Palama,
PHONE5 V7HITE 1351.

The
(I

OLD PLANTATION"

This beautiful new Hawaiian Song
now on sale in sheet music form.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD.,
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

water supply is very nort. w.
Barnard.

Ookala (o) Temperatures during
the past week have been considerably
higher, the weekly mean being 69 deg.;
.34 inch of rain fell on the 3d and 5th;
w have had steady southeast winds.
W. G. Walker.

Paauhau (5) The past week has
been one of equable temperatures and
light trade winds, but with no rain.
Paauhau Plantation Co.

Niulii (5) Light trade winds pre- -

vailed during the greater part of the J

week, but increased in force on the 5th; j

the weeklv mean temperature was CZ

deg., and the total rainfall .13 inch.
P. C. Paetow.

Kohala (5) The weather has been
considerably warmer during the past
week, the days being quite sunny; the
weekly mean temperature was 72 deg.,
and the total rainfall .40 inch. W. O.
Taylor.

Kohala Mission (6) The weather
has been somewhat warmer, with fairly
sunny days; the weekly mean tempera-
ture was 70 deg., and the total rainfall
.39 inch. Dr. B. D. Bond.

Puakea Ranch (5) Temperatures
have been rather higher this week, with
some rain amounting in all to .52 inch;
variable winds prevailed during the
fore part of the week, but now seem to
have settled to northeast trades. A.
Mason.

Kamuela (6) The weekly mean tem-

perature was 67 deg., the days being
quite hot; trade winds set in during
the latter part of the week; the total
rainfall was .25 inch. Mrs. E. W. Hay.

Kealakekua (4) .20 inch of rain on
the 4th instant, but the week otherwise
was drv. Rev. S. II. Davis.

Kealakekua (5) The weather has,
been sultry, with only .01 inch of rain.

Robert Wallace. J

Naalehu (4) There has been no
. . . .1 - 1 AT .1 I, K V o a

,
'ureaii. in nit? uiuuui, uro ncaiuci

continued dry, with trade winds and
higher temperatures. G. G. Kinney.

Pahala (4) The weekly mean tem-
perature was 70 deg., and the total
rainfall .02 inch; the wind increased
in force toward the latter end of the
week. H. D. Harrison.

Kapoho (5) The weather has been
warmer, with variable winds becoming
ea?terlv; the weeklv mean temperature
was 6S deg., and the total rainfall .45
inch. H. J. Lyman.

ISLAND OF MAUI.

liana (2) The .pat week has been
marked by decreasing cloudiness and
rising temperature, with variable winds
becoming northeasterly; there was no
rainfall. N. Omsted.

Nahiku (5) The days have been
warm and sunny, with northeasterly
winds; the total rainfall was 1.65
inche;. C O. Jacobs.

Hnelo (5) Fair rains, amounting to
1.39 indies, fell during the early and
late portions of the week; the weekly

temperature was 67 deg.; the
winds were generallv northeasterlv.
W. V. Pogue.

Haiku (5) Moderate trade winds
have prevailed throughout the weekt
with warm days, cool nights, a fair de-
gree of sunshine and very little rain;
there has been abundant rainfall, how-
ever, in the forests to the eastward,
which has increased the water supply;
the weekly mean temperature was 72
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KNUOSEN MAY THE OBEGON SAILOHS ESTATE OF WICHMAV.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THEFIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY OPHAWAII. AT CHAMBERS
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Hattie
Louise Wichman. Order for No-
tice of Hearing Petition for Pro-
bate of Will.

A Document purporting to be theLast Will and Testamont of Haiti
Louise Wichman deceased, havinjr otthe 2nd day of April. A. IX l, ben-presente-

to said Probate Court, an
a Petition for the Probate thereof,
and for the Issuance of Letters Test- - '

mentary to Hnry Frederick Wich-
man. having been filed by said Henrr
Frederick Wichman:

It Is Hereby Ordered, That Monday,
the 7th tiny of May. A. D. 19(n, at

"cluck a. m.. of said day, at the Court.
Room of said Court, at Honolulu. Is--

BY AUTHORiTY.
NOTICE TO NUUANU WATER

CONSUMERS.

From present indication?, it is a
serious question as to whether or not
there will be ;t sufficient supply from
the Xuuanu Valley Source to meet the
demand of consumers on the "High
Pressure System" during- the coming
spring and summer months.

In order to avoid, if possible, draw-
ing down this supply such that the
consumers will experience 'want, even
for household purposes, the use of
water for irrigation purposes is hereby
prohibited, until at least we have rains,
outside of two hours each day, viz.: be-

tween 6 and 8 o'clock in the morning.
The inspectors have been instructed

to see that a.l services are shut oft or
where they are found irrigating out-

side of the hours above specified. Em

HAVE BEEN SMUGGLING

Associated Press Cablegrams After
noon Service.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 9. The
charge is made that a great quantity
of goods were smuggled on the Battle-
ship Oregon. The officials are investi-
gating.

SAN DOMINGO QUIET.
WASHINGTON, April 9. Quiet has

been restored in San Domingo.

JAPANESE CRUISER.
TOKIO, April 9. The Japanese

cruiser Ikoma has been launched.

ASSIGNEE OF MORTGAGEE'S NO-

TICE OF INTENTION OF FORE-
CLOSURE AND OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to power of sale contained in that
certain mortgage dated October 31, 1901,

made by W. C. Aehi. of Honolulu, Is-

land of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
Mortgagor (Mary Aehi. wife of said
W. C. Aehi, joining therein to release
her right of dower) to Royal D. Mead,
Mortgagee, of said Honolulu, which
pam jjiui ifdgt; a i fuui ut-- in Liic j-- aiiq running:.
waiian Registry of Deeds in said Ho- - , N. 50, E. 78 links along lot Of La-nolu- lu,

in Liber 227, on pages 392-4- 01 J haina;
inclusive, and which said mortgage was .

'
N. 354, W. 96 links along lot of Lono;

thereafter, to wit, on the 31st day of S. 43, W. 88 links alone lor of TCfnio- -

BE COMING Mi
(Continued from Page 1.)

Maui is not the whole tiling. It i
whispered on the Garden Island that
Eric Knudsen, Speaker of the last
Hons?, would not be averse to a term
or two in Washington. If Knudsen win
K he is a man who ;s apt to get what
he goes after, as the gentlemen with as-

pirations for the speakership discov-
ered last time.

It is true that Senator Wilcox has
declared out of the fight for
and asked Knudsen to go to the upper
House in his stead, but the late
Speaker has not pledged himself to
this. And if, as the Sage of Kaneohe
says, the planters and the Honolulu
business men are to sav who is to be
the Delegate, there is reason to think
that Knudsen would make a strong
showing indeed. He iiyGiiug, popular,
energetic and sound both politically
and financially. And he never broke a
promise in his life.

A THIKKING PART.
Of course Jim Quinn is a candidate

for Supervisor. He diu. not have to an-
nounce that, after he joined the little
Lane Sunday school class. Jim is not
tiie kind of a politician who does
things for fun. And when he lies down
with Arthur Brown, the hoi polloi is
apt to be pretty shrewdly suspicious
that that lamb and that lion have not
foregathered in the same corral be-
cause they love each other for the dan-
gers they have parsed. Xot. Jim is al-
ways a candidate. And if he Tould
only consent to be a candidate with a
thinking part once, his chances would
be better, and he would win the ap-
proval of more of his friends.

However, mavbe he was shut off
from the thinking part at the very be
ginning of things. It is said by the
fellows who lurk under the palms in
the Cunha alley by night that the
onlv man allowed to take a thinking
part among the little Lane chaps is
Xagaran Fernandez, of whom common
report has it that he is the "brains"
of John Lane and of the whole kit and
caboodle of them. He thinks so hard
that his thoughts come out in chunks,
knocking against each other as they
C('I1..

And this is the scheme that Xagaran
has hatched. You can see for yourself
how brainy it is. In the first place, in
order, that Senator Lane and his
brains shall have something to lead,
it is neces-ar- y that the combination
shall possess a measure of spoils.

NAGAEAN THE BRAINS.
Now, the Sheriff of Oahu has a ma-

chine, and plenty of spoils to keep it
running, but the Sheriff of Oahu is not
dividing with anybody. Not so as you
could notice it. But he may have It in
for Jacky Lucas and some other per-

sons, away down low, and he may not
desire that any other machine shall be
bad by the true party man before bis.
And so, 'while he will not divide, he will
possibly be willing to treat on some
other terms.

The man who owns' the Supervisors,
if he have brains, is a power wortn

January, 1902. by said Royal D. Mead,
assigned to Kihei Plantation Compa-
ny, Limited, the said assignee of said
mortgagee intends to foreclose said
mortgage for conditions broken, to wit:
the non-payme- nt of principal and in-

terest when due.
Notice is likewise given that the

property conveyed by said mortgage
will be sold at public auction at the
auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, cn Sat-
urday, May 12, 1906, at 12 o'clock noon,
of said day. The property conveyed
by said mortgage and which is to be
sold under said power of sale as afore-
said consists of: ,

First: That certain piece or parcel
of land situate on King street, lying J Second: That certain land at Pili-- at

the foot of Liiiha street, Honolulu, amoo, Waikiki, Honolulu. aforesaid,
Oahu. and more particularly described being a part of the premises describedas follows: in R. P. 4932 on L. C. A. 1274 to Huli- -

Beginning at a point on the new ma-fia- u, bounded and more particularly
kai line of King street, opposite the described as follows:
foot of Liiiha street, and run by the j Commencing at the south corner of
true meridian: this iand and run:

ZlV'SJond ten years of said term and of1200 for th third ten years of said
l?rm' ?f the Premises situate on the

of Punchbowl street Hono--
lulu between King and Queen 'streets;
oeing a portion tv. :i ,- - 1.111V, UfMTlUlMlin K. P. 63 to Hakau; which said leaseis recorded In Liber 202, page, 345 etc.Together with all and anv buildings
and improvements situate thereon andall the rights, privileges an.i annnr.

' t uii: I ) VJ-- J 1, I r. .e r- - r
DaroPl of lan.l

Sixth: Lease from the Trustees un-
der the Will of Bernice P. Rishon toHawaii Land Company, Limited, datedFebruary 17, 1&00, for the term of
twenty-on- e years from July 1. 1900. at
a rental of $300 ner annum r,f t ,n,i t
T ' , .apaiama, .Honolulu, near Tramway's
Depot; which said lease is recorded in
Liber 202. on pages 3S0-3S- 4.

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and
aI1 the rights, privileges and appur- -
tenances belonging to said Piece or
parcel of land.

Leases designated above as Fourth
and Fifth are subject to mortgage by
Hawaii Land Company. Limited, to S.
c- - Allen of $2500. dated February 21.
1900- - and recorded in Liber 199, on
Pages 46& etc.. rprnrrta nf aalrl T.ocric." 'tr Office; and also mortgage by HawaU
Land Company, Limited, to S. C. Al- -
len for $4500, dated April 9, 1900. record- -
ed in LJber 20". on pages 74, etc.,
records f said Registry Office.

xease aesignatea hereinabove as
Sixth is subject to mortgage by Ha-
waii Land Company, Limited, to S. C.
Allen for $3000, dated August 28, 1900,
and recorded in Liber 215, on pages 122,
etc., records of said Registry Office.

Seventh: Six hundred shares of the
capital stock of the Kihei Plantation
Company, Limited, represented by the
follovvin certificates of stock for the
numbers of shares thereof respectively
as follows:
Certificate No. Shares.

1061 for ,. 15
1183 for... 20
1273 for 20
1414 for 20
1423 for 25
1426 for 25
1427 for 25
1563 for 50
1574 for 100
1582 for 94
1604 for 6
1645 for 74
1679 for 26
186Sfor 10
1905 for 10
2122 for SO

Terms: Cash, United States gold
coin; deeds at expense of purchaser
to be prepared by attorneys for said
assfe-ne- nf mortem !ee j

For further particulars apply to
Smith & Lewis, attorneys for said As-
signee of Mortgagee.

Dated, Honolulu, April 9, 1906.

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY,
LIMITED.

By H. P. BALDWIN,
President.

J. P. COOKE
Treasurer.

Said Assignee of Said Mortgagee.
73S5

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER- - .

RITORY OF HAWAII. AT CHAM-- ,
BERS, IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Guardianship of
Rix Maurer and Mildred L. Maurer,
Minors.

NOTICE OF GUARDIAN'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE.

Notice Is hereby given that pursuant
to the order of the Honorable W. J.
Robinson, Third Judge of the Circuit
Court Oi the First Circuit, Territory
of Hawaii, sitting at Chambers in Pror
bate, made and entered on the 2nd day j

of April, 1906, in the Matter of the i

Estates of Rix Maurer and Mildred L.
Maurer, non-reside- nt Minors, the un
dersigned Guardian of the property ot
said Minors will offer for sale at public
auction and will sell for cash in United
States Gold Coin, to the highest and
best bidder at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan, Kaahumanu Street,
in Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii, .on Wednesday, the 18th
day of April, 1906, at the hour of 12

o'clock noon of said day, all the follow-
ing described real estate, to wit:

An undivided 2-- 48 part or portion of
aU that pece or parcel of land situate
at Punahou, Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, being a part of
the land described in Royal Patent
1931 and bounded and described as
follows:

Beginning at a point on the lin of
the north side of the Manoa road
which bears N. 77a 28' East and is
distant 450 feet from the concrete post
which marks the junction of Punahou
Td and Haim a vnn th honn- -
dary runs:

1. X. 12 58' West 388 feet along
Swanzy premises to Ualakaa
Street- -

'
S 793 15' West 187 feet along
Ualakaa Street; I

S 123 58' East 393 7-- 10 feet
along Waity Lot;

4. N. 77 28' East 187 feet along
Mmoa Road to initial point,
and containing an area of l.71
acres.

Terms, cash In United States Gold
Coin, sale subject to confirmation of
the Court, deed at expense of pur- -
chaser. For further particulars apply

A. Lewis Jr., Judd Building, Ho--
nolulu.

Dated, Honolulu, April 3, 1906.

A. LEWIS. JR.,
Guardian of the property of Rix Maur

er and Mildred L. Maurer, Minors.
7379 ap.3,6.10,13,17.19th

QUARTERLY MEETING.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

ine regular quarterly meeting oi me
shareholders of the C. Brewer Co.,'

T.CK OF KVTHXTZOX OF FORE -
CLOSURE AND OF SALE.

.. .' ,
-- c nereoy given that puru- -

ant to the power of sale contained inthat cenain mortgage date,! X.-tm- .

ber 1901. made by Hawaii
Company, Limited, an Hawaiian cor-
poration. Mortgagor, to R. D. Mead, ofHonolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory ofHawaii, Mortgagee, which said mortgage w i -. ur l i d i; - i

62 tO 69. -- inclusive ...in tha XJXXd. elliCLll
registry of Deeds in said Honolulu,
and which said mortgage was assign-
ed by the said R. D. Mead to Kihei
Plantation Company, Limited, an Ha-
waiian corporation, on March 3. 1902,
the said assignee of mortgagee intend. , . 1 - . -iw iu,n.iuc ma mortgage for condi--
tions broken, to wit: non-payme- nt ofprincipal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that the'
property conveyed by said mortgage
win De sold at public auction at the
dumun rooms ot James F. Morgan,
Kaahumanu street, said Honolulu, on
Saturday, the 12th day of May. 1906.
at 12 o'clock noon of said day. The
property conveyed by said morteasre.
and which is to be sold under saidpower of sale as aforesaid, consists of:

First: AH that Certain Tiifr-- rr-- r.ar- -r - 1

eel of land situate at Kaakopua, Hono- -
lulu aforesaid, and more particularly
described as follows:

Commencing at the south corner,
joining the lot of Kalaau and Lahaina

40, E. 99 links along lot of Kala-
au. Containing an area of 0.7
acre; and being a portion of L. C.
A. 99.1 A p. 26, R. P. 7799; and be
ing the same premises conveyed by
deed of Kamaio Drew to H. N.
Rosa, dated December 11, 1899, re-
corded in Liber 173, page 403, and
the same premises conveyed to said
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, by
deed of said H. N. Rosa, et a!.,
dated March 1, 1899. recorded in
LiBer 191, pages 24-2- 5.

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur- -
lenances- - Deionging to saia piece or
Darcel of land

N. 37 00', E. 150 feet along Aea;
1

N. 34 00', E. 98 feet along Aea across
1 the road and alons Anana 2 to TCa
j akau;

N. 8 00', E. 89 feet along Kaakau:
J N. 61 00', "W. 251 feet along Kauhola's

land;
S- - i2 00'. W. 244 feet along Apana 1

( to Kaakau;
g . 503 00', E. 198 feet across the road

and along stone wall to the stream;
g 43 30'. E. 120 feet along Kuauna to

I the initial point.
I
j containing an area of l.si acres; and
being the same premises described in

' deed of F. W. Macfarlane to W. C.
Aehi. dated December 12, 1S98, record-
ed in Liber 189, page 184; and the same
premises conveyed by said W. C. Aehi
to said Hawaii Land Company, Limit- -
ed bv deed dated March s. 1900. record.

Beretania street.
Together with all and any buildings

and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece or
parcel of land.

The pieces or parcels of land under
headings, First and Second, are sub- -
ject to a mortsage made by the Ha- -
waii Land Company, Limited, to J. A.
Magoon, dated March 29. 1900, for $2000,
which said mortgage last mentioned is
recorded in Liber 207, on pages SI, etc.,
in said Hawaiian Registry of Deeds.

Third: Those certain lots of land
situate on Emma street, in Honolulu
aforesaid, known as Lots 6 and 6a,
respectively, bounded and particularly
described as follows:- -

Lot 6. E hoomaka ma ke kihi Kom.
o keia Lot ma ke alanui liilii hele
kahiko 4 kp. akea e pili ana i ka pa
o J. Dudoit a holo aku ma ke alanui
liilii i oleloia
Ak. 46 30', Hik. 35 Kap. ma ke alanui

liilii 4 kp. akea;
He. 46 30', Hik. 74 Kap. me It 6a;
He. 46 30', Kom.-3- 5 Kap. me Lot 5:
Ak. 453 00', Kom. 14 Kap. L. C. A. Ka

luahinenui;
Ak. 46 30', Kom. 60 Kap. me J. Dudoit

a i ke kihi mua. He 2590 Kap. Hi.
Lot 6a. E hoomaka ma ke kihi

Akau o keia Lot ma ka Huina o ke
ala liilii kahiko me ke alanui hou I

w ehe ia nona ke akea 10 Kap. a holo
aku:
He. 39 30'. Hik. 74 Kap. me ke ala-

nui;
He. 463 30', Kom. 17 Kap. me Lot 5; '

Ak. 46 30', Kom. 74 Kap. me Lot 6;
Ak. 463 30', Hik. 26 Kap. me ke ala lii-

lii a i kihi mua. He 1578 Kap. ili.
Said lots 6 and 6a being the same

premises described in deed of Mary
Chang Kim to En Syak Aseu, dated
October 17, 1895, recorded in Liber 155.
pages 352-35- 3. And the same premises
conveyed to said Hawaii Land Com-
pany, Limited, by deed dated April 5,
1900, recorded in Liber 208. page 21.

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece or to
parcel of land.

Fourth: Lease from the Trustees
under the Will of Bernice P. Bishop to
Hawaii Land Company, Limited, dated
February IS. 1S99, for the term of
twenty-on- e years from the 1st day of
January, 1S99, at a rental of $175 per
annum, cf the premises situate on the
makai side of School street, Honolulu,
near Nuuanu Stream, Kauluwela;
which said lease is reecrded in Liber
1S5. on pages C24-32- 7.

Together with all and any buildings
and improvements situate thereon and
all the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances belonging to said piece, or
parcel of land.

Fifth: Lease from J. Kumalae to

February 9, 1900, for the term of thirty
years from April 1, 1900, at a rental of

treating with. The brains of Lane am w. . ci uy ueeu w sa.u ed in Ljber 200, on pages 497 and 498.

knows this, and fries himself to that I Wong Wa Foy, dated July 8, lbbG, re- - j Reserving, however, all portions of
extent that a scheme is evolved. The j corded m Liber 164, page SI. '

sald premises wh"jeh may be taken by--

little Lane chaps believe that Supervis- - j Together with all and singular any the Government for widening and
Adams is weak. That is and all buildings and improvements tending the waialae or extension of

land of Oahu TWHtnrv nf ti-n- . .i;
. -

uiv -.i wit.-- nrmuy is appoime.ti tne
lime and place for proving saki Will
and hearing said application.

It Is Further Ordered. That notioft
thereof be given, by publication one
a week for three successive week, ict
the Pacific Commercial Advert leer. a.
newspaper published In the English,
language, the last publication to be
not less than ten days previous to tt
time therein appointed for hearing:..

Dated at Honolulu, April 2. 1906.
W. J. ROBINSON,

Third Judge. First Circuit Court-Smi- th

& Lewis, attorneys for peti-
tioner.

7379 April 3. 10. 17 and 24.

ESTATE OF RAY.

fIN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF, THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OP
HAWAII. IN PROBATE AT
CHAMBERS.

In the Matter of the Estate of r. A
Ray, Deceased. Before Judge Rob-
inson.

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow-
ance of Final Accounts aivd

Discharge in This Estate.
On reading and filing the Petitkw.

and accounts of E. R. Hendry, Ad-
ministrator of the Estate of D. A
Ray, late of Honolulu, deceased, where-
in he asks to be allowed $622.30, and
he charges himself with $727.26, an
asks that the same may be examined
and approved, and that a final order
may. be made of Distribution of tn
property remaining in his hands to the
persons thereto entitled, and discharg-
ing him and his sureties from all fur
ther responsibility as such Adminis-
trator:

It Is Ordered, That Monday, the Htk
'day of May, A. D. 1906, at 10 o'clock:
a. m.. before the Judge of said Court,
at the Court Room of the said CoOrt.
at Honolulu. Island of Oahu, be and
the same hereby is appointed as the
time and place for hearing said Peti-
tion and Accounts, and that all per-
sons interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if any tiey
have, why the same should not s bft
granted, and may present evidence a
to who are entitled to the said prop- -j
erty. And that notice of thi3 OfIer,
in the English language, be published
in the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.
a newspaper printed and published in
Honolulu, once a weeic, ror three suc--
rfssivp weeks, the last publication' t
be not less than two weeks previou,
to the time therein appointed for said,
hearing. '.V..

Dated at Honolulu, this 2nd day Off

April, A. D. 1906.
W. J. ROBINSON.

Third Judge of the Circuit Court of
the First Circuit.

Attest:
M. T. SIMONTON,

Clerk of the Circuit Court of th
First Circuit.

7379 April 3, 10, 17 and 24.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS,
IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of France
K. Hobron, Deceased. Order of
Notice of Hearing, Petition for Ad-

ministration.

On reading and filing the Petition ot
Thomas W. Hobron of Honolulu,' Oa-

hu, alleging that Frances E. Hobron
of Honolulu, Oahu. died intestate at
Fail Honolulu, on the fifth day of
March, A. D. 1906, leaving property
in the Hawaiian Islands necessary to
be administered upon, and praying
that Letters of Administration issue
tc him.

It Is Ordered, That Monday, the 23nl
day of April, A. D. 1906, at 9 o'clock
a. m., be and hereby is appointed fr
hearing said Petition in the Court
iiUUI" l",s WUIt ww"u,
whlch tlme and pIare a11 Persons con--
cerned may appear and show cause. If
any they have, why said Petition
hould not be granted, and that ix- -

t!ce of this order be published H the
English language, once a week, for
three successive weeks, in the Pacific
Commercial Advertiser, newspaper .

Honolulu.
Dated at Honolulu, March 19. 190.

ALEXANDER LINDSAY. JR..
Second Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit.
7367 Mar. 20, 27, April 3, 10.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
UNION MILL COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of the Union
Mill Company held in Honolulu on
March 30, 1906. the following officers
WHe elected to serve for the ensuinr

lyear:
(president Mr. II. H. Renton
'Vice-Presiden- t. Mr. T. C. Davie
Treasurer Mr. F. M. Swanzy
Secretary' Mr. E. H. Wodehouse- -

Auditor Mr. H. W. M. Mist
The above named also constitute th

Board of Directors.
E. H. WODEHOUSE.

Secretary, Union Mill Com? any.

NDTTPP.

The adjourned annual meeting of the

their f.rst point of attack. There is situate inereon ana au me ngms,
Brother Abraham Fernandez, whom privileges and appurtenances telorg-the- y

believe can beat Adams in the ing to said piece or parcel of land. .

country, especially with the strength r Said premises above described are
of Lane behind him. And Brother Ab- - subject to a mortgage made by said
raham will be one. The little detail of . W. C. Aehi, to the Western and Ha-r,,,- rtr

fcitv rut no ice as that speech waiian Investment Company, Limited,

ployers are requested to notify their
yard men that they will not be per-

mitted to irrigate outside of these
hours.

J. H. HOWLAN'D,
Superintendent of Water Works.

April 3, 1906. 73

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND
THE

GRAND

Lawn
lay 5th,

AT

Haalelea lawn
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

Leahi GhaoterNo 2,

ORDER OF THE

Eastern Star

OPERA HOUSE
HOISOLUJU.

ON TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL, 17,

Hi HI
FOR THE ORGAN FUNDS OF

St.
Andrew's
Cathedral
Will be Given Under the Direction of

Gerard Barton
Box Office (now open), at Wall

Nichols & Co.

Win i mm i nmmniiHmi iimiimJ j

Canned Goods
are the peer of all other
canned The "Just as
Good'' brand is but a weak
substitute. Do not accept it.
Insist on

s & w
These pfoods are wholesome
and appetizing", excel in qual-
ity and commend themselves
from the standpoint of econ-
omy. Every consideration is
given to meeting- - the demands
of the most exacting.

Henry May & Go., Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail. Main 22; Wholesale. Main 92.

Kimonos, Silks,
ORIENTAL GOODS AT REDUCED

PRICE AT

S A Y E O U 3 A,
1120 NUUANU ST.. NEAR HOTEL.

HEAD THE ADVERTISER

N. low o6', w. 4H.5 feet aiong King
street;

jn. zi 6, w. i&o ieet nong Aiue.
street;

S. 6S5 21', W. 30 feet at right angles to
the line of King street;

S. 22 03', W. 140 feet along the East
bank of a small water-cours- e;

S. 47 25'. E. 76.1 feet aiong upper edge
or coral oann;

S. 30 50', E. 43 feet along the same on
the mauka side of an eight foot
lane;

58 50', E. 84. 3 feet along North side
of a lane to the initial point. Area,
429-10- 00 acre.

Being the same premises conveyed
to Wong Wa Foy by deed of Jas. A.
King. Minister of the Interior, dated
July 6. 1896, recorded in Liber 165, page
41; and the same premises conveyed

for Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000),
dated October 6, 1S99, and recorded in
Liber 1SS, on pages 47, etc.. in said
Hawaiian Registry of Deeds.

Second: The following eleven hun-
dred and fifty (1150) shares of the
capital stock of Kihei Flantaticn
Company, Limited, represented by the
following numbered certificates of
sn mi mc numras
shares thereof respectively as follows:
Certificate No. Shares.

.100
1429 for CO

74 for 100
149 for 2C0

450 for 100w
494 for 100

1193 for ICO

1575 for 390

Terms: Cash, United States gold
coin; deeds at expense of purchaser to
be prepared by the attorneys for said
Assignee of said Mortgage.

gnlith & Lewis. attorneys for said As
signee of said mortgage.

Dated, Honolulu, April 9, 1306.

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPATIT, '

LIMITED.
By H. P. BALDWIN,

Its President.
By J. P. COOKE,

Its Treasurer.
Said Assignee of Said Mortgagee.

73S5

ANNUAL MEETING.

HAWAIIAN REALTY & MATURITY
COMPANY, LTD.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Hawaiian Realty j

& JIatui y company, Lim.ted. wni he
held at its office, room 4, MIfityre
BuiMir.g. Saturday, April 14, 19C.6. at

o'clock.
THE HAWAIIAN REALTY & MA-

TURITY CO.. LTD.
By A. H. KENT WELL,

7SS5 Acting Mfe-r-
.

STOCK BOOKS CLOSED.

OAHU SUGAR CO., LTD.
tne s:ocKeoOiis of the Ca'hu i ar

Co.. Ltd.. will be closed to transfers
from April 11 to 15, both dates inclu-
sive.

W. PFOTENHAUER.
Treasurer, Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd.

73S5

READ THE ADVERTISER
j

WOELD'S NEWS DAILY.

at rniiiili shows. Promises are but
made to be broken by everybody but
that bad Mr. Aehi.

Then there is Xagaran himself, who
as a good Republican is relied upon to
win the seat now held by Moore. And,
lastly, there is Brother Jim Quinn
who "can beat Jack Lucas, maybe, or

LGeoree W. Smith, who is. tired of nis
job anyway. That will be inree ana
the' country brethren may be relied
upon to do the rest. And with Lane
for a figurehead and Nagaran for the
Brains, the machine will be complete
and the county funds will be put where
they will do the most good.

MOORE FOR SHERIFF. .

Jack Lucas will be left swearing
alone, if he gets in at all, jimmy Boyd f

will take up the work of Sam John-- j
son, the bad Mr. Aehi will be trium-
phantly trodden under foot and the
truly good Mr. Charles Clarke exalted
to the highest pinnacle as a propnri
Ajso, he will get a good job-- one where
the salary will be as large as possible
and the labor correspondingly ngm.

Speaking of the retirement, eompul- -
sory or otnerwise, 01 --uwie, it
whispered among those in the know--

that the gentleman whose interests
center in the silence 01 rean cuy has
cast his eyes upon the Shrievalty of
Oahu for himself, and that he is en-

tirely willing to make the race against
Brown or Crabbe or anybody else whom
the Republicans may nomfnate.

Moore denies, with some indignation,
the report of an alliance with the little
Lane chaps as he would, naturally.
and when asked whether he is a can-

didate for Sheriff, replies coyly: "l am
In the hands of my friends."

And the fact that he is in the lianas
of his friends accounts for the late un-

pleasantness between the Democratic
Supervisor and the Democratic County
Treasurer, f or a small oira nas vome 1

that the good Dickon
Trent would not be averse to taking
the reins of the .nerin; s omce Him
self. And. if he did. tne cue-i- a n.ri
would need to pray without ceasing to
their own gods ana tne granu jai, mi
the law of the white men would spare
them not.

The annual meeting of the Hutchin
son ugar I'laiuaiioii ecnijwNi
held during the week, and the old off-

icers and directors were ed to
serve for the ensuing year. The crop
last year netted $68.36 per ton. The
vear closes with a cash oaiance oi
72S.S5 on hand, and outstanding sugars,

. i n a

valued at $74.932.S., or a torai or i--
.-

661.70. The crop for l?b is estimated at
C".00 tons. News Letter, March L

I

Ltd.. will be held at the office of the Pacific Tennis Club w ill be held at th
company in Honolulu, Wednesday, the clubhouse, at 5 p. m., on Tuesday.
11th of April, 1906, at 10 o'clock a. m. April 10, 1906.

E. F. BISHOP. j Election of officers and other impor-Secreta- ry.

i tant business.
Dated, Honolulu. April 4, 1906. J W. P. ROTH,

730 171 ' Secretary.WO ELD'S NEWS DAILY.
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ing of a wagon and team of mules by a
Castle & Cooke, Ltd.FRATERNAL MEETINGS. HYPOTHESISWOMAN

OH TRIAL

DAY

locomotive upon the public road at
Waiau on February 15 last. A Japa-
nese employe of plaintiff, who was
driving the team, was thrown from the
wagon seat by the collision. One mule
was killed arid the other so injured
as to become a total loss. The wagon
was wrecked and the harness broken.

Plaintiff alleges that defendant has
no franchise, right or authority to
maintain a railroad track upon or
across any public road. Besides that,
he says that Matsui, the Japanese
driver, was exercising due care at the
time of the accident, while, on the
other hand, the locomotive was being
negligently driven at a dangerous rate
of speed and defendant's own regula-
tions were violated by failure to blo
the locomotive's whistle and to senfl
a watchman ahead to warn anybody
upon the road of the locomotive's ap-

proach. E. M. Watson and Geo. D.
Gear are plaintiff's attorneys.

JUDGE DOLL OPENS

THE FEDERAL TERM

Judge S. B. Dole yesterday opened
the proceedings of the April term of
the United States District Court by
delivering his charge to the grand
jury. His instructions were of a gen-

eral nature pertaining to the functions
and duties of a grand jury. Secrecy
of proceedings was emphasized, on
this point the court saying in part:

"The secrecy of the deliberations of
a grand jury is also a necessary fea-

ture "of its work, in that it promotes the
freedom and independence of the indi-
vidual members thereof in reaching
their conclusions, in which individual
conclusions the public is not interested,
being only concerned in the acts of
the jury as a body. There is also a
further reason for the rule of secrecy
inasmuch as the public knowledge of
the work of the grand jury from day
to day might warn persons whose
cases are under consideration and thus
tend to defeat the purposes of the
grand jury by giving them a chance to
evade prosecution or to interfere wTith

the production of evidence against
them. The same reasons, especially
the latter, which require the rule of
secrecy in regard to grand jurors, apply
also to witnesses who testify before
the grand jury, and such witnesses
should be sworn to secrecy."

Judge Dole appointed Richard Ivers
as foreman of the grand jury, which
began , its sessions immediately after
receiving the charge, its personnel is
Richard Ivers, Edward K. Lilikalani,
Thos. S. Douglass, C. M. Hardee, W.
K. Andrews, E. D. Baldwin, Wm. P.
Giberson, R. J. Lyman. Henry L.
Kawehiwehi, John Dow, C. T. Rodgers,
F. H. Kilbey, W. O. Atwater, W. M.

Graham, C. J. Campbell. Chas. Bon,
George Angus, M. Phillips, W. T.
Schmidt. J. M. Oat and J. S. Spitzer.

The Kawaihae postoffice shortage
and several bigamy cases constitute
the greater portion of the grand jury's
work. -

COTTON BROS LOSE

LATEST APPEAL

A unanimous opinion of the Supreme
Court constituted by Chief Justice
Frear, who writes the opinion, Justice
Wilder and Circuit Judge De Bolt, sit-

ting in place of Justice Hartwell, has
been rendered in the Territory's suit
against Cotton Bros. & Co. It de-

cides:
"The order granting a new trial is

reversed."
This decision simply clinches the due

effect of a previous decision in which
the court denied the motion of defend-
ants to quash the writ of error.

Judge Lindsay made the order now-reverse- d,

as a formal matter of right
to defendants, by way of giving effect
to an order cabled and an opinion mail-

ed from San Francisco by his prede-
cessor, Judge Gear. The Supreme
Court, however, finds that Judge Gear
had no right to order a new trial at
the time he did, because it was too late
to do so "at the second term after that
in which the verdict was rendered and
judgment entered."

The court does not gratifj" either
professional or lay curiosity as to the
potency of such long range judging as
that in which Judge Gear indulged. It
makes this reference to the matter:

"It will be unnecessary to say wheth-
er Judge Gear's decision, if it could
stand so far as the want of a bond
on the motion for a new trial is con-
cerned, could stand also notwithstand-
ing that it was cabled or mailed from
without the Territory - and that the
mailed decision did not arrive in the
Territorv and was not filed until after
the expiration of the judge's term of
office."

The verdict against which defend-
ants have been fighting awarded the
Territory $25,000 damages for the loss
of a marine dredge.

On the writ of error Attorney Gen
eral E. C. Peters appeared for the
Territory, and S. H. Derby (Kinney,
McClanahati & Cooper on the brief) for
defendants.

GOT THE WRONG

CHAP BY THE EAR

"When he criticised me about getting
prisoners into his court on time. Judge
De Bolt apparently overlooked the
fact that the officer who brings the
prisoners from the jail is not under my
orders," said High Sheriff Henry yes-
terday. "That officer is appointed by
the Sheriff of Oahu County, and is
subject to direction by him. I am not
responsible for him at all."

Judge De Bolt makes of punctuality
a cardinal virtue in his court. Lawyers
and jurors get it from him every time
for tardiness, and yesterday it would
appear the High Sheriff came under his
judicial cognizance on account of a
tardy prisoner. High Sheriff Henry, as
will be seen, refuses to wear the prof-
fered dunce cap or to stand in the cor-
ner reserved for naughty boys.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
M tfce month at 7:30 p. m., in Odd

bellows Hall, Fort street. isitmg
fcrothere cordially invited to attend.

PAUL SMITH. C. P.
1,. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,
I. O. O. F.

evening atSSeets every TUESDAY
J:20. in Odu Fellows' Hall, Fort street.
TislWg brothers cordially invited .

to
attend. B. F. LEE. N. G.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows
Kail, ytrt street. Visiting Rebekahs
we cordially invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE. X. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

LIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thurs-
day at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows
3BalL Fwt street. Visiting Rebekahs
je cordially invited to attend.

AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37
F. & A. M.

Meets on the last Monday of each
month, at Masonic Temple.

Vteitir; brethren and members of
Hawaiian and Pacific are cordially in-

vited to attend. ''

V C. G. BOCKUS, "W.M.

LEAH 3 CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Meets every third Monday at 7:30 p.
as. in the Masonic Temple, croner of
JU&kee aa Hotel streets. Visiting
ciisters ami brethren are cordially ln-Jt- ea

o attend.
LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

; I. TV. M., Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN,

Worthy Matron.

; UEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
; NO. 3. O. E. S.

Sfiee&s at the Masonic Temple every
m-eoft-i Saturday of each month, at 7:30
eAgSeck p. m. Vis'ting sisters and
fevtUers are cordially invited to at--

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
A. O. H DIVISION NO. i.
Meets fetfery first and third Tues-(Sa- y.

at S p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
Btreet. Visiting sisters are cordially
fesTited to attend.

M. ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. t,
I. O. R. M.

Meets every second and fourth FRI-
DAY t each month in I. O. O. F. Hall.
"isitig brothers o ndially invited to
attend. W. C. MeCOY, Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
2:30 o'clock, in Harmony Hall, King
treet. Visiting brothers cordially Li-

mited to attend.
MERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
15. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. I,
, RATHBONE SISTERS. -

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Xn ignis of Pythias' Hall, King street.
All visitors, cordially invited to attend.

1WALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. Of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
rDl neet in their hall, on Miller and

Beretania streets, every Friday even-to- g.

By order of the E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.

HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

COURT CAMOES, NO. 8 no,
.. . A. O. F.
Meets every 2nd and 4th

Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m.. in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invit-
ed to attend.

A. K. VIERRA. C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO, F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday even-
ings of each month, at 7 o'clock, at
X. of P. HalL All sojourning brethren
are cordially invited to attend.

By order Worthy Captain,
F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR, C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
; F.. O. E.

Meets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even
ings of each month at

"7i3 X in K. of P. Hall, King
Blreet. Jng, Eagles are invited to
ftttead. SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P.,

H. T. MOORE, Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. i, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday. Suites 15 and
16 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-

rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE. Comdr.
;R. II. LONG, Adjutant.

sonox.ui.il

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Ce., btg, '

The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loata.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pwixm.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Innuance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of HarU

ford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of

don.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW."
Our little booklet with the abort

title free for the aBking.

FIRST AMERICAN SAVTNG AHD
TjBUST CO. OF HAW AU, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF

RUBBER GOODS

Soodyaar Rubber Co.
R. H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Vo

Ice delivered to any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue
111. P. o. Box 600. Omc: Kewalc

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.

have opened a horse-shoein- g depart
ment In connection with their carriaffa
shop, etc. Having: secured the servleea
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepared
to do all work Intrusted to them la m
first-cla- ss manner.

Chcose the Artistic

MANY NEW DESIGNS IN

Monuments
Can be seen at 1048-6- 0 Alakea Street,

J.C. AXTELL & CO.
Phone Blue 1801. P. O. Box (Ml.

Bmoke--
H. J. N.

PANETELAS
CIGARS

BEAVER LUNCH BOOMS
11. J. NOLTE.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, GalraalaeJ
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and BimI, iugineers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

JAPANESE AND AMERICA

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Hata,

IWAKAMI & OO
HOTEL STREET.

TRT OUR DELICIOUS
'Peacn Mellow" and "Rasport'

AH

dkll Ml ITER ii'iM?
PHONE MAIN 71.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTH
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE. MORTGAGE,

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU-
RITIES,

Office: Mcfntyre BJdg., Honolulu,
T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 14L

JNO. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW orkor.

159 BJNQ ST. TEL. HAXK 1E3

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Repairing, Cabinet Work and Polishin.

7SS2 Alakea St., rear of T. M. C. A.
aone M. 447. residence Phone W. ML

(T J? 7eVHOlds &L CO
1

IMPORTERS AND DEALEKi &
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest rtSM

Alkea reet. mauka Rftlorw Home- -

OF USA

A Question for Medical
Men McDonald

Testifies.

Most of yesterday's proceedings in
the Johnson murder trial related to Mr.
Harrison's hypothetical question upon
defendant's sanity or otherwise, to be
propounded to medical witnesses, Drs.
Peterson and McDonald.

It is a very long interrogatory and
many parts of it were disputed, fre-

quently with success, by Attorney Gen-

eral Peters. Where it contained state-
ments of fact not in the evidence so
far taken, the statements were ex-

punged by the court's order. In some
instances Mr. Harrison stoutly main-
tained that there was existing evi-

dence, and then Stenographer Jones
was given the task of settling the
questions. There was a lot of this
work for him to do between adjourn-
ment yesterday and court opening this
morning.

It will probably .take most, if not all,
of today to get the hypothetical ques
tion into shape acceptable to the
court. When the matter was begun,
Judge Robinson excused the jury until
10 o'clock this morning. They will have
another long recess today.

George Kentwell's examination was
concluded yesterday morning. He tes-
tified of a "funny" way Johnson had
when employed by witness' father, of
expressing himself. Sometimes his talU
was beyond the comprehension of wit
ness.

Dr. McDonald gave evidence of a
general sort, having often observed de
fendant when he was with the Kent- -
well's. Summarized his evidence was
to this effect: Johnson was mentally
defective; rather stupid, rather sim
ple-minde- d, what is known as half
witted. Witness had never examined
him, but formed his opinion from ob
serving him. He should place him on
the border-lin- e between imbecility and
feeblemindwdness, according to the
standard scale of imbecility, feeble
mindedness and idiocy. Defections of
this kind predisposed one to insanity.

Witness always considered Johnson
a degenerate. "Degeneracy," he ex
plained, "is a morbid deviation from
normal type or character." He could
hardly say whether defendant knew
the difference between right and wrong

his opinion being that he did not
know much about anything. He could
not say Johnson's head was of ab
normal type. His condition was not,
Dr. McDonald thought, due to heavy
drinking, and he appeared to be in
better condition now than heretofore.

"I don't see how you could say that
a man in his condition had a sound
mind.

"I should think that he would be
capable of criminal intent, but still I
should not expect hin to weigh con
sequences very much."

These last quotations were the
answers to the final questions of Mr.
Peters.

Mr. Harrison took the stand to tes-
tify that no money had been spent on
witnesses for the defense further than
was related in his letter to Frank
Copeland.

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
description.

Deieloping and Printing

a specialty and
satisfactory work
guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

Mister Drag
COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.

Headquarter for Automobiles
with a fully equipped fireproof
garage.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

OccideDtii! Resiouronl cnsiiges Hands.

Everything new. First-clas- s cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Private j

Dining Room for Ladies.
T320 LEONG HOT, Proprietor.

Embezzlement Charg-

edInjunction Asked

in Divorce.

Annie Loke was put on trial before
Judge Lindsay yesterday for embezzle-

ment, the following jury being sworn:
C. J. Falk, Clifford Kimball, John A.

Noble, Jas. Lemon, John H. Jones, A.
c TCanneereiser. J W. McDonald. Jas.

!

Haughton, J. Ordenstein, Wm. Rose,

J. D. Cockett, Geo. E. Raupp. The

trial will be resumed this morning.
Deputy Attorney General W. S.

Fleming, with Henry Hogan assisting,
prosecutes, and A. G. Kaulukou de

fends.
Mrs. Loke is charged with convert

ing to her own use Deiongmg w
five natives. A piece of land at Ko-hal- a,

in which these people had inter-

ests, was sold to Judge C. F. Hart for
$250. The hui met at a house in Vine-

yard street, Honolulu, where the pa-

pers were signed by the vendors.
Somebody asked who was going to

collect the money. Mrs. Loke volun-
teered for this errand, saying she
"knew those people." She went to Ce-

cil Brown's office and delivered the
deed, and returning after a while re-

ported that $60 was all that was left
after certain payments had been made.
C. W. Ashford, according to her re-

port, had received $100 for legal ser-

vices, and Kaleihuia, she said, had
drawn $50 in advance. Typewriting,
etc., ate up $40 more.

Mr. Ashford and Kaleihuia" each
swore in court that he had not re-

ceived a dollar from defendant. x Mrs.
P. E. R. Strauch was one of the wit-

nesses called, testifying of her media-
tion to secure restitution of the money.

DIVORCE AND INJUNCTION.
Annie Kaea sues George Kaea for

divorce on the ground of extreme
cruelty. She says her husband has had
to answer on divers occasions before
the district magistrate for his brutal
and inhuman conduct toward her, and
for an assault upon her on February
22, injuring her so that she was con-

fined to bed, he was fined $25 and
costs. Previous assaults had been con-

doned on his promises to reform. Mrs.
Kaea, besides praying for an absolute
divorce, asks for an injunction to pre-

vent her husband from molesting or
interfering with her in any manner
under penalty of being adjudged guilty
of contempt of court. The parties
were married on August 8, 1902, and
have no children.

Ai, by his attorney, A. S. Hum-
phreys, makes answer of general de-

nial to the divorce complaint of Chan
Kiu Ai. '

Judge Lindsay gave a further hearing
of the Gouveia divorce case yesterday,
continuing it till this morning.

PALOLO CASE STILL ON. .

Mrs. Nakuina further heard the Pa-lol- o

water rights case yesterday. Dep-

uty Attorney General Milverton called
a number of witnesses for the Terri-
tory's claim. This includes a conten-
tion that it is water from the springs
claimed by the petitioner, A. F. Cooke,
which bursts forth from the ground
some distance down in Palolo Valley.
Amongst the evidence on this point is
that of an experiment made by pouring
oil into the stream above at the point
where it disappears into the ground.

COURT ITEMS.
Judge Lindsay dismissed the replevin

suit of Hina (w) vs. Kaina (k) for
four pieces of fishing net with damages
of $25, on motion of E. A. Douthitt,
counsel for defendant, on the ground
that no demand for the return of the
property was made or proved. Defend-
ant had appealed from District Magis-
trate S. Hookano of Ewa, who gave
judgment for plaintiff for restitution of
the nets with $1 damages and $J.70
costs. J. M. Poepoe appeared for
plaintiff.

John D. Spreckels and others, defend-
ants to C. A. Brown's suit in ejectment
for Hilo waterfront lands, have brought
a writ of error in the Supreme Court
to reverse the judgment of Judge De
Bolt on the jury's verdict for plaintiff.
They sign by their attorneys. Kinney,
McClanahan & Cooper and Ballou &
Marx. .

w. v. smitn, guaraian or mieona
Kepano and Waipa Kepano, minors, j

lues an unfiuorj snowing incii trsLrtLa
to consist of $500 cash, each, devised to
them by the will of Hoopii Silva.

MULES AND WAGON

HIT BY L0C0M0 1 IVE

Dr. John S. McGrew has brought suit
against Honolulu Plantation Co. for
$760 damages on account of the strik

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371,
F. & A. M.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Oceanic Lodge No. 371, F.
& A. M., at its hall. Masonic Temple,
corner of Hotel and Alakea streets,
THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, April 10,
1906. at 7:30 o'clock.

WORK IN SECOND DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodge. Hawaiian

Lodge, and all visiting brethren are
fraternally invited to attend.

Py order of the W. M.
-

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednes-
days, at S p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially In-
vited to attend.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A, M.,

I continue the sale of..

I I 6R1NBAUM I

Stock.
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Saturday, April 14, 1906,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell

The following- - lands adjoining

The Pioneer Plantation
Go., Hani,

ROYAL PATENT 9065,
Consisting of

Ap. 15 12-1- 00 acres.
" 21 00 acre.
" 371-10- 0 acre.
" 476-10-0 acre.
' 532-10- 0 acre.
" 680-10- 0 acre.
" 771-10-0 acre.
" 82 37-1- 00 acres.
" 955-10- 0 acre.
" 106 00 acres.
" 1143-10- 0 acre.
Reserving from ap. 2 half acre form-

er family burial place. .

Full particulars
JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Wednesday, April n, 1906.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At BOATBOYS' LANDING, near
Brewer's Wharf, I will sell

The Fast Sailing Sloop Yacht

"Dash"
25 ft. O. A.; 9 ft. Beam; Draught 3 ft.;

Iron BaMast; Centerboard.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

II 1 1 B1IIS

HEALTHIEST
u Locality in Honolulu
3o

Judd.

Hartwell.

LILIHA STREET.

o O
o U

STREAM.

FOR SALE
AT AUCTION

AT MY
SALESROOM

APRIL ii, 1906.
NOON.

The sale of the. above property In
KStponed until SATURDAY, APRIL
i. lyub, at 12 o clock noon, at my

salesroom.
Full particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER,
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LOCAL BREVITIES. oooooI ISemi -- Hnnua- 9 WHITNEY & 1ARSHI

TRENTDID YOU

EVER

Peter Lee may return to Olaa today.
The Board of Supervisors will meet

this evening'.
Thos. Wall v,-'l- l go to Hilo today on

business connected with the firm.
Paul Isenberg has acquired the Roth- -

well lot and bungalow on Tantalus.
Oceanic Lodge No. 271, F. & A. M..

& CO.

is theOW1 $ I CEHAVE A .4- -
meets this evening for work in ther TO LET , second degree.

j Oceanic Lodge, F. & A. M., meets
tonight at the usual time. Work in

I
Z

Buyime tothe second degree.
J Albert Horner and son, who have A Wonderful Lace Yal tiebeen detained here for a week, return PRICES ALMOST COTTON TORCHON

All Xew Patterns fromj to Hamakua today. CUT IN TWO I
e- 0

EDGINGS with Insertions to Match
2 to 4 inches wide.I Excelsior Lodge, I. O. O. F., meets

this evening at 7:30 o'clock in rooms

FIRE ?

NOW IS

THE

TIME TO

INSURE.

WE ISSUE

THE BEST

POLICIES.

in the Odd Fellows' Temple

Houses on
all principal
streets in
the city.

Prices from
S12 to $60.
II we haven't
what v o u
want we'll
find it for
you.

5 cents a Yardfirw loRev. W. E. Potwine will deliver the
address at the noonday service for men A Full Line of Clothing
in the' Young building today.

The papers in the cases of the Hilo
Koreans condemned to be hanged have
not yet reached the Governor's office. ouths' andMen,At a preliminary meeting of the or BATCH rs

J p AS LONG

f i
ganizers of the Hilo Pineapple Co.. it AS--
was decided to have no promotion
stock.rent and company The regular meeting of the Ahuhui Gas HiIolani will, be held this afternoon at 2

Coats and Pants, all sizes, firstclass cut and style, all wool. .$p. m. in the Sunday school of St. An 6,0 1 IOU
20 00
12 OO

drew 3 cathedral. YOU NEED AFull suits . . . ? $8.50 to
Youths' suits . $5.50 toCourt Camoes meets this evening at
Boys' suits .......$2.75 to7:30 o'clock in San Antonio Hall. Work

in the initiatory degree and 11 mem
bers are requested to attend.' g ister

"A pate', a stein of beer and
thou besides me, Colonel, here in
the Cri. should be enough for any-
one who likes congeniality."

"I'm neither aesthetic nor fast-ijus- ,"

said the Colonel, "so don't
throw any Rubvvats this wav."

Mrs. Sam Allen, aceofnpariied by her Hats ! flats I Hats Snieces, tne .Misses ivuiumnu ana iucy I 1 ASK TO SEE THE NEW "C" MODEL.Ward, departed on the! Mongolia for
the Coast, to be gone several weeks.

Men's hats. . .40c, 50c, 75c. and $ 1 00 i t 1But what I've told you is true,"
Boys' hats. .30c, 40c, 50c. and

W. Mike Maket of Australia was ad-
judged and declared a citizen of tne
United States yesterday before Judge

marked the Major "and you 75 I J

50 f IA foil line of Panama hats worth $15.00 now 7 HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.
Everything for the Office.

Dole,
George Thielen did not leave for the uCoast on the Mongolia as was expected Great Barqain in Hosiery! f.

.may transpose the words with-
out losing the sentiment. Here
at the Criterion you get liquor
par excellence and luncheon for
the fastidious and you pay only
for the liquid refreshment. In
some places where so good a

He will make a trip to Kauai this
week and will shortly depart for San 1

Francisco on business. A NEW LINE OF FINE DRESS GOODS, ALL AT RE--
H. E. Hendricks was arrested yes DUCED PRICES.

SSI

Iterday on a warrant sworn to by one EASTER MILLINERY, THE FINEST
NO TWO

LINE EVER
ALIKE AND

Opio, who allege that the former had
assaulted him with a crowbar. A man

lunch is free the liquor is of poor
quality but here it is the best.

Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets.
SHOWN. ALL PATTERN HATS,

by the name of Folkhorn was also ar WILL BE
rested on a similar charge. IN LESS

THAN 3 BRYSSold at Less ThanBUSINESS LOCALS.
Contracts were executed yesterday

whereby McBryde plantation will get
additional water from the Wilcox
lands. It will be carried across Koloa
plantation and increase McBryde's sup TheirMalt Value INote the Easter bargains in Sachs

ad., local page. ply by several million gallons.

Boy wanted to learn the The ladies of the Methodist church
will hold a fair at the parsonage lawn,drygoods

THIS IS A FINE OPPOTUNITY TO BUY FINE GOODS!Saturday, April 14, at one p. m. Orbusiness. B. F. Ehlers & Co.
Koa furniture on exhibition

and tomorrow at the Kapiolanl
FOR EASTER.today

build- -
ders for Easter baskets and chicks
and rabbits for Easter favors may be

at tha rpsirtpnfA nf T)r Wnvsnning. r

Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping- - CALL EARLY and SECURE FIRST CHOICERev. W. H. Fenton-Smit- h. who will

and over THE ONLT TXUBL,E-- T RACK RAILWAY between thm
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 t. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Drawing-00- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famou train. Gentle-
men's Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library,
Dining: Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Cars.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. dally.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays. Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie. G.A.P.C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RT.

receipt books, 50c. each, at the GazetteJ assume the pastorate of the St. James
office. Episcopal Mission in Hilo, is here in

consultation with Bishop RestarickLargest and best stock of Easte
eggs in the city at the New England relative to the purchase of a church

bViilding site. He will return to Hawaii
after Easter. CornyRear Admiral Lyon, accompanied b.v
Lieutenant commander J. F. Carter,
who succeeds Captain Niblack in his

bakery. s

A Buckeye incubator, capacity 50
eggs, will be sold Wednesday b-- Fisher
at auction.

Photos of the editor of the Honolulu
Times . for sale at the Elite building-- ,

room No. 9.

Morgan sells today at M. Grinbaum's,

various duties at the Naval Station, ALAKEA STREET, THE BIG STORE.
paid an official call on Acting1 Governor
Atkinson yesterday. The band played

6i 7 Market Streett Kf&iaoe iiotei) San eraocicofoot of Kaahumanu street, the balance ' in the Capitol bandstand, and the call
was of the most punctilious official or TJ. P. Company's Agent.

of their stock.
rri ,rr 1f fashion.

R. S. Hosmer, Superintendent of For FOR THAT
eslry of the Board of Agriculture and

; Forestry, departed on the Mongolia for Gift! HALEiWA. Washington and other Eastern cities, Weddingaccompanied by his mother. Mr. Hos
mer will make an extended visit in

J

Go to Paeheco's barber shop for an
electric facial and scalp massage;
you'fl feel like a new man. '

Step in at Mclnerny's and leave your
measure for a few made-to-ord- er

shirts. They are guaranteed to fit.
Tiie attention of the ladles is called

to the elegant pongee waist patterns
to be sold at auction by Fisher, Wed-
nesday.

The stock transfer books of the Oahu
Sugar Co.. Ltd., will be closed to trans-
fers from April 11 to April 16, both
dates included.

Washington and brush up on the latest
ideas current about the Department of On the Oahu RailwayAgriculture, What is more acceptable and appropriate than a handsome piece

James Wakefield, superintendent of of rich cut-glas- s, OR THAT LOVELY BOHEMIAN WARE.
the drv goods department of Theo. H. Either of which is highly appreciated as a gift, and alwaysDavies & Co., Ltd., will leave in Che

pleasing to the eve.next Alameda for New York on busi v
We have a magnificent line of elegant rich cuttings to pleaseness, accompanied that far by Mrs

with their son Gordon, onIf you are in doubt as to the proper Wakefield the most fastidious. Also a beautiful assortment of exquisite hand- -

painted china, a work of art, in many shapes and designs.legal way to draw up a will, consult ! tne way to visit ner old nome in tn-u- s.

We will advise you free of charge, gland, where Mr. Wakefield may join i r r i i- - i j a r xiuur lines 01 ternn silverware are complete, ana irom tmsher later. They will probably returnHawaiian Trust Co department you can select a very artistic and useful present.
2 VIvJKmuthe latter part of July.

Manager G. H. Fairchild of the Ma- -

kee bugar Company. Kauai, nad a "spy

Thi? largest red onion grown on these
islands is shown at May & Co.'s win-
dow. It was grown on Chas. Mashkf s
place, Komoole, Kula, Maui.

Pirat'.iilaaa tls1rra ti oil ao rn
long consultation with the Acting Gov- - W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.! ernor and Land Commissioner Pratt

fK -- ,.. t, , . TT , . I yesterday relative to the Molokans and
their experience at Kapaa. Manager Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Riding and Driving are sometickets are now on sale at the office

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Qnalitv. Tickets
! the Molokans to their new manner oiof Trent & Co.,

If you want
936 Fort street.
, a thoroughly l Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Ilaleiwahigh- - j ,;r cni.l Vi.- lh r ii t

. .... Hotel King 53.grade, pure and economical article, you
will do well to order 'your summer sup- - not work as a commune, but tnat earn

was for himself. "Which is a good On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a.NAPA & .SONOMA WINE CO.'Sfoundation for Americanism.ply of ice from the Hawaiian Electric
Co. returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

HSJSSWHackfeld & Co are selling the cele- -
brated Seiler pianos for $225 and $2f0 J - Note These WIN on IahiawaQ Keep Your
cash. They usually cost $325. This
Phows the advantage of buying for
fash.

"W. P. Fuller & Co.'s Pure Prepared
Paint i.s all that a good paint should
be and produces results that only

iASTE
First Medal Whereyer Exhibited

Vti first-cla- ss paint is able to. Lewers & Easily RepairedSole Agents'ooke. NoiselessARG LEWIS & CO., Ltd.A roan horse, with a white face and For Hawaii 11"NEW DOflETelephone, 240.169 King Street.
EASTER WHITE GOODS
20c Quality for 12 i-- 2c Yard.
For balance of this week, providing

brand on the neck, strayed from the
owner's home. A reward is offered if
fintier will return same to 1045 Bere-tan- ia

avenue.
The annual meeting of the Hawaiian

Realty and Maturity Co., Ltd., will be
held on Saturday. April 14, at 1 o'clock,
in the office of the company, room 4,
Mclntyre building.

Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oak,
piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.
FRESH SHIPMENT OF

goods hold out. we offer a line of
sheer white goods, in lace stripes,
fancy check?, satin stripes, etc., regu-
lar price 6 yards for $1 and 20c. mate-
rials at 12 c. per yard. T Ooo Smoked The Plumber. 85 King Street.

F GARDEN CONCERT

AT YOUNG HOTEL

$1.50 Linen Damask, $1 per yard. Ex-
tra fine linen table damask. 2 yards
wide, our $1.50 quality, on sale at $1
per yard. .

15c. Pillow Cases at 10c. each as lona;
as they last. They are all ready for
use. Sizes 42x36 and 45x36. Our regu-
lar 15c. values. SALE PRICE, 10c.

EMBROIDERED EOLIENNES
An elegant new material, lightweight.

AUSTRALIA'S GREATEST FOOD. QUALITY. ECONOMY.

OAPSoap "Vs7"ox3s:s Oo
FRED. L. WALDRON,

The Hawaiian Band will give a pub-

lic moonlight concert this evening, at
7:30, at the Young Hotel roof garden.
Following is the program:

PART I.
March "It Happened in Xordland"

Herbert
Overture "Maritana" "Wallace
Miserere "II Trovatore" Vera!
Selection "The Martyrs" Donizetti

For baking:, frying;, boiling;, broiling:, for chowders, to scal-

lop, cream or cook any way your fancy may dictate. Smoked
Snapper is a universal food fish and is healthful, appetizing
and invigorating. Will you try some today?

Island orders solicited.

will make handsome afternoon or eve-
ning costume. Colorings are perfect;
wjiite, cream, champagne, light bit .
grey, pink and the new green. 60c.
a yard.

EMBROIDERED LINEN
Entirely new. washable, just right

Sol Asrnt.1;Spreckelf Block.

for shirt waist suits. Colors: cream,
J light blue, ecru and vale. 35c. a yard.PART II.

V, Vocal Hawaiian Sonffs..Ar. bv Bere-e- r

FRENCH LAUNDRY 7 ,
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

Mrs. N. Alapal. J. fVI LEVY & COMPANY,-
.j-'ectio- n "Hibernian Bouquet"

Rappey N. S.S1MS Dry Goods Co., Ltd.
J. ABAOIEt Proprietor,

WA1TY BLOCK. Thone E!ve Wl- -CORNER BERETANIA
"Waltz "Morning Papers" Strauss
Quadrille "Bon Jour" Zickoff

"The Star Spangled Banner."
t53 Beretctnia Strtrt, oppoiite rrar entrance Hawaiian Hotel.FORT AND

STREETS.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line llalstead&Oo.ifd.
STOCK AND BOND

u 4

iff with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.in connection. - DVlttUlcm . ...... - l&lgf tT COMPANY..

V,-.- J r7r:-CTr- i L'CH3 .BROKERS. iat Honolulu on or about tne wii8
Win ft.TT AND AUSTRAILIA.

1905
MAY 5

,7360ANA ..
JOXE 2.- J AHENO

?UOI'.ANGI .JUNE 30

GENERAL, AGENTS.

acific fflail sTsrcoTOccidental & Oriental
- S. S. Co . and Toyo Risen Kaisha.

' 'K Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

part co or about the dates Deiow men

STROM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE
ORIENT.

7 COPTIC APIHM' smTCTUA APRIL "i
AMERICA MARU APRIL 2l!
JEONtJQjJA MAY 2

Information apply to

3 ti' ii. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS
JE2

000 k 1 o

,,..
FOR VANCOUVER.

1906

MAIIEXO . ...MAY
AORANGI MAY 30

MIOWERA JUNE 2

iwu.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

CHINA APRIL 14

vtppo V MARU APRIL. 24-
DORIC tIA3 I
MANCHURIA

o4

Steamship Company.
Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

S. S. Nevadan ...April 1

S. S. Nebraskan April 22

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. Oregonian, direct April 8

S. S. Nevedan. 4 A M. F April 27

'BM line passenger learners of this line will arrive ana leave
ft bsrewnder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 1 FOIi SAN FRANCISCO.

APRIL, 13 ALAMEDA APRIL 18
'.ALAMEDA VENTURA APRIL 24APRIL 25COItOMA

LAMBDA MAY 4 ALAMEDA .MAT 9

IJtlN'i'URA MAY 16 SIERRA MAY lo

to connection with the sailling of the above steamer the agents are
to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any raU-J2f- m

San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from New

orX bT. any steamship , line to ail European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO
W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

American-iaawaiia- n

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

3. S. Atasknn May 1

a.'S. 'leian .May 25

Freight rocrJved at all times at the
Company's wharf, 41st straet, Soutk

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HON -'-

X '. LTJLU DIRECT.

fi S Nelrrmi kan . ........April 12

2L 'a., evadan . . May 3

infl tach month thereafter

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and
Eiehange.

W. L. HOWARD, FINANCIAL AGENT.
For Rent 1 furnished Louse, Prospect

St.; 2, Young St., 6 B. 11.; Z, WyUie
St., 2 B. II.

For Sale 1, Prospect St., fine view;
2, Charming place, Beretania St.; 3,
Ltc, see nie; abstract title, loans.

5 McINTYEE BUILDING 5

CHAS. BREWER & COS
Hew TTorli XinaRegular line ol vessels piymg
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NUUANU will sail
from New York on or about
July 35th, .390(5.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO.. LTD..

Honolulu.

FOR RENT.
Cottage Beretania St., near Queen's

Hospital, cottage King St.. next Alex-
ander Young's residence.

FOR SALE
Building lots at Kallhl, Waikiki, Ma

noa and Puunui.
Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,

room 206 Judd Building.

FOR RENT.
Cottage, 1827 Wilder Ave...... $16
Cottage, Adam's Lane 20
Cottage, School St 25

Cottage, 1114 Gulick Ave 15
Furnished Cottage, Wilder

Ave. 20
Large House, Nuuanu valley.. 40
Furnished House, Nuuanu

valley 75
Cottage, Nuuanu Ave 35
Two-stor- y House, Nuuanu

Ave 60
Warehouse, center of town... 50
Store on Queen St.
THE WATERHOUSE CO
Real Estate Agents, Judd Bldg.

Professional Cards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBEL-L-Phon

White 951.

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK, D. D. S., room 3li Bos-

ton Building.

HENRY BICKNELL, D.D.S. Cbm
street, corner Hotei; Tel. Main W.

MUSIC.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of slng-ln-f,

corner of Beretania and Miller sts
or Bergstrom Music Co.

Bishop Trust Company,
LIMITED.

. u .i

For Sale
$11,000

v ; H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
V""C'P. MORSES. Oeneral Freight Agent.

massy

Transfer

For Rent

Furnished house, Beretania
street, four bedrooms, pos-
session May 1, 1906,....$ 50.00

No. 1246 Kinau street. 25.00
Lunalilo street ........ 50.00
Waikiki Beach 40.00
Emma street 30.00
Gandall lane 25.00
College Hills 35 oo
Young street 35.00

For Sale

COLLEGE HILLS Modern
cottage and lot 100x150. Owner
leaving country. Low price for
quick sale.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,
Honolulu.

A $10,000 real estate invest-
ment with a guaranteed net

--5 return of 7 per cent, for the
first eight years, and consid-
erably better prospects there-
after, is an opportunity

4 awaiting an early taker in
our office.

a- -

JMjMilkthMvtbk
1

The Mutual Building &
Loan Society, although not
yet two years' old, is already
earning 8 per cent. Interest3 for its depositing members.
A proposition has been ad-
vanced to close the member-
ship ll?t at the end of the
current semi-annu- al period.
Now is a good time( to get in

z3 on the ground floor. We
know of no better way to
invest monthly savings.

il
Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui-

sine, elegantly furnished and the
oest of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU, T. H.

Helene, Am. sch., Thompson, San
Francisco, Mar. 29.

Klikitat, Am. bktn., Cutter, Pt. Lud-
low, Apr. 4.

Marion Chikott, Am. sp., Larsen, Mon-
terey, Apr. 7.

Morning Star, Am. s.s., Garland, Gil-

bert Is., July 15.
Newsboy, Am. bktn., Peterson, Aber-

deen, April 5.

Pactolus, Br. bk.. Watts, Newcastle,
Mar. 30. (For Eleele.)

Restorer, Br.' cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

S. C. Allen, Am. bk., Johnson, Port
Biakeley, Mar. 26. -

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan, sails from Manila for Honolulu

and San Francisco, April 15.
Thomas, sailed for Guam and Manila,

April 4.
Sheridan, sails for Honolulu and Ma-

nila, April 16.

Sherman, sailed from Manila for Ho-

nolulu and San Francisco, Mar. 25.
Lawton, sailed from San Francisco for

Samoa, April 5.
Solace, at Mare Island.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix, at. Manila.
Buford, at San Francisco.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, Apr. 13.

Orient Per China, Apr. 14.
Colonies Per Ventura, April 24.
Victoria Per Moana, Apr. 5.

Mails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per China, Apr. 14.
Orient Per Siberia, Apr. 14.
Victoria Per Maheno, May 1.

Colonies Per Sonoma, Apr. 25.

"jj-- . WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE
: TNt pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.

Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.
Stcsage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58

ion Express Co.

Honolulu, April 9, 1906.

NAME OF STOCK. Pa. a Vp Vl, Bid. jAsk.

MbkCantile.
C. Hbewkb Co 1.000,000100 05

Ewa t 5.000,0(0 20
Haw Agricultural...,' l.iOu.00)' 100
Haw t oiu Augar l"o: 2,:n2.7;5 lt0
Hawaiian su ,r Co..; 2.009,000 kO

Uuuoiuu 7r0,0IO 100
Houota 2,0t0.0f)0 JO

Haiku.... ;x.0.000 100 '193
Rabuku ...! ftOu.0.0 O T j

tfihei Piau. Co. Ltd.-- i 5i
Kipahulu........ ...... j lH0.lM.Ki liai 30
Koloa f00 0(M 100 ... 150
McHrv K.!iir.('n..r.ilJ 3,5' 0.000 20 5M e
ualiu sugar Co- - 8.tXXl, 00; If '.to ,100
Ononiea... l.OuO.O 0 20 29
Oukala 500,iHX 1!0 5',
Olna Sug-a- r Co. Ltd... 5.0U0,CJ0i 20 3 4
Olowalu im).ooo; 10; 8 bit
Paauhau ugPlanCo 5,Oii0 0tX)j 5l IS
Pad lie 5ft0.l00! 10" 200
Paia jso.ooo! 100 175
Pepeefeeo ... 7M),000i 100 150
Pion-e- r ?.750,0(! 100 13J IXlt

Waialua igri. Co 4,50",0 0! 100 67 mV7

Waiiuku .... ... 700,000j 100 275
Waiiukii ugar Co.

Scrli 00
Waitnanalo 252,0')0( 100 V'O
Waimea sutrarMOI. 12S,000i 100 j bO

Ml8CKLLA?Ior-8- -
. !l'21 uter-ialau- d 8 S. Co 100

Haw. Electric Ho WA),O0O 100 120
H. K. T. A L. Co., Pfd 100

!10uJ.
H. K. I St L. Co.. C... 1.150,000; ! 70
Mutual Tel. Uo ... . 150,000 10 9
O. K. A L.Co 4.CC0 00U 1 c 9f"0a'

HiinR R Va. I.C00.OO0; 20
Honolulu Brewinr A

Malting Co. J.td - - 4O0.O0J; 20 25 26

Bonos. Amt.uutj
Haw Ter., 4 p. c. (Fire Btaudiug

Claims 416,1 U ;K0
Haw. Ter. 4 p. c (Re-

funding Mfc'.OOO!
Haw Ter. 4Iip. c 1.009,000!
"aw Ter. 4, p. o ' .. l.OOO.OW'j

Haw.o't.,5p. ... 209.000 ICO
Cal. Beet A Hug R- -f.

Co- - 6. p. c l,Ci0C.00C! 103
Haiku 6. p. c SlO.OOOi :03',
Haw. Com. & Sugar;

o. ftp.o 1,677,000! 105
Haw. ucrar 8 p c... 500,000:
Hilo R. R. Co., 8 p. e. I,0u0,00l 89"
Hon. R T. 4 L. Co.,

6 p. c 70a,000 '108
Kanukn 6p. c I 200,000 . 1 1
O. K. A L Co. 6 p. c. - 2,000,000 .
Oahu Sugar Co- - 8 p.c.! 750,0001 100
OlaauBar C0..6 p.c.1 1,250,000 99
Paia 6 p. c 45u,000i
Ploueer WUIC0.6 p.c.i l,250,o loft
Waialua Ag Co. 6 p.o. I,0o0,000i l'OMcrtryrte Sugar (?o i 2,0 i).W0 100

23.1275 paid. t35 per cent paid.
, SESSION SALES.

(Morning Session.)
100 Ewa, 23.50; 50 McBryde, 6.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
30 Ewa, 23.375; 20 Hon. P.. T. & L.

Com., 67.50.

TUIKIiEN & WILLIAMSON

B R O K EE S
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

Are you looking for a home, or
a lot to build upon? If you are
call and see us. We have im-
proved and unimproved property
at

WAIKIKI,
MAKIKI,
KAIMTJKI,
PALOLO,
McCULLY TRACT,
KING STREET,
COLLEGE HILLS.

NO. 912 FORT STREET.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
CHEAP a second-han- d lock-stitc- h

sewing machine. State price and
condition. Address C, P. O. Box 212,
City. 171

SALESLADY for fancy goods, etc.,
give reference and- - state where last
employed. Address "B.," Advertiser
office. 7383

A FIRST-CLAS- S dry goods salesman,
give reference and state experience.
Address P. O. Box 549. 7383

FIRST-CLAS- S baker. Apply at Sing-
er's bakery, King street. 7381

SALESMAN and collector on Island of
Maui. Apply 1107 Alakea St. 7381

CLEAN washed rags at Gazette of-
fice. 7370

FOR SALE.
A BUGGV cheap. Repaired and paint-

ed practically as good as new. W.
W. Wright Co., King and South
streets. 171

A GOOD family driving horse. Apply
2651 Nuuanu avenue. 73S0

AN ENGLISH saddle and bridle; good
condition. Will b-- sold cheap. In-
quire at Gazette office. 7376

A ROOMING house of 22 rooms fur-
nished. Apply 1251 Nuuanu street.

7364

ACRE PROPERTIES for sale, in and
,near Honolulu, at from $300 to $400
per acre. Charles S. Desky, Progress
Block. 7279

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant-
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1S82 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

ROOM AND BOARD.
BOARD and room for three single

gentlemen, in private family, 10 min-
utes from business center. Refer-
ences. Address or apply Mrs. J. A.
Hassinger. 1271 Beretania St. 171

OFFICES FOR RENT.
'THE STANGENWALD," only fire-
proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG 73LTILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rnt includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd. 7276

LOST, STRAYED OR
STOLEN.

A ROAN horse, white face: brand on
neck. Reward if returned to W. E.
Young, 1045 Beretania Ave. 73S5

63 Queen
'' Having Daggage coniratis wiiij ic ui.;jv-"i- g ,cdui3mp nna.

. Y &ce&rda Smship C. . Paclflc Mail StearaLJip Co.

sldenl & Oriental Mttesashlp Co. Toy Kaln KulsfcE. Steamship Co.

; ""We check your baggage at yvue homea, savia you the trouble

II:
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BATTLESHIP NEW JERSEY.
BOSTON, March 29. The perform-

ance today of the battleship New Jer-
sey in maintaining a speed of .19.18

knots an hour in a four-ho- ur endur-
ance run off the New England coasts
coupled with her remarkable speed
yesterday over a measured mile at
Rockland, Me., at a 19.48-kn- ot gait,
places this product of the Fore River
Shipbuilding Company at the head of
all American-bui- lt battleships so far
as speed is concerned.

It was ascertained yesterday on her
standardization trial off Rockland that
an average revolution of her propeller
of 125.35 per minute was sufficient to
drive the 15,000-to- n battleship through
the water at her contract speed of 19

knots an hour. Today her average
revolutions per minute reached 126.297,

and from these figures the trial board
announced that she had made an aver
age of 19.18 knots an hour, compared
with 19.01 made by the Rhode Island
and 19 by the Virginia, sister ships, at
their trials a few months ago.

At one time today the New Jersey's
speed reached 19.278 knots an hour for
a period of fifteen minutes, while her
lowest for a similar period was 18.960.

The weather conditions were favor
able.

LIGHTER FOR MIDWAY.

Awaiting the arrival of a lighter from
the mainland, Lieut. Carter, U. S. N.,
the new commander of the U. S. S.
Iroquois, will not make his maiden trip
to Midway IsVind- - This may be some
time in June. At that time the lighter
will be taken to Midway and kept in

Welles Harbor. It will be used in con-

nection with borings which are pre
liminary to the work of dredging the
harbor. It is the intention of the War
Department to make Welles Harbor of
sufficient depth and the entrance wide
and deep enough to accommodate ves-

sels of the navy, should they require
a haven at the cable island. Lieut.
Slattery, Engineer Corps, U. S. A., will
accompany Lieut. Carter on this trip.

SHIPPING NOTES.

.The launch Waterwitch has bee"h

overhauled on the marine railway.
The British bark Cainsmore arrived

yesterday morning from nitrate ports,
58 days out, with a cargo bf fertilizer
for the Hawaiian Fertilizer Company.

The American-Hawaiia- n steamer Ha-

waiian is to leave at 5 p. m. for Ka-
hului and Hilo to complete her load
or sugar for Delaware Breakwater. The
vessel was to have sailed yesterday, but
owing to the stevedores being worn out
from their day's work on the Mongolia
the vessel did not get all her sugar in.
The Hawaiian sails around the Horn
and it will be her last trip that way
with a sugar cargo, as hereafter all
cargoes go to the Atlantic coast via the
Tehuantepec railway.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Br. bark Cainsmore, Owen, 5& days

from Nitrate Ports, 9:30 a. m.
DUE TODAY.

Stmr. Ma una Loa. Simerson, from
Kona and Kau ports, early this morn-
ing. '

SAIL TODAY.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and

way ports, 12 noon.
Stmr. W. G. Hall. S. Thompson, for

Kauai ports, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for Molo-k- ai

and Maui ports, 12 noon.
Stmr. Maui, Bennet, for Mahukona.

Paauhau, Kukaiau, Laupahoehoe, 5
p. m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kauai
ports, 5 p. m.

S. S. Hawaiian, Delano, for Delaware
Breakwater, via Kahului and Hilo, 5
p. m.

DUE WEDNESDAY.
Stmr. Mikahala, from' Makawell, a. m.

DUE THURSDAY.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Kahu-

lui, a. m.
DUE FRIDAY.

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San
Francisco, a. m.

SAIL FRIDAY.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Kahului,

0 p. m.
PASSENGERS.

Booked to Depart.
Per stmr. Kinau. for Hilo and way

ports. April 10 Mrs. A. Robertson,
Mrs. F. Edwards. A. J. Spitzer, Mas-
ter Stacker. S. S. Paxon. Geo. Gibb,
H. W. M. Mist, Lee Poy, Lee Lat,
Miss Lucilla Arr-e- . Master Horner. A.
Horner. F. A. Richmond, S. E. Wall,
Peter Lee. Jose Perra, S. Hori, J. S.
Ferry. Rev. J. Kekipi, D. Haughs.
Geo. Blake, Dr. J. Raymond, J. H.
"Moragne.. T. W. Crosby. Mrs. H. C.
Austin, Miss V. Austin. Miss M. Austin.
Master Austin, Mr. Freeland, A. Rich-le- y,

E. S. Hubbard, Dr. E. E. Keeler,
Auerbach company.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

IT. S. Revenue cutter Manning, Rob-
erts.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Cainsmore, Br. bk., Owen, Nitrate
Ports, April 9.

Hawaiian, Am. s.s., Delano. Seattle,
Apr. 2.

Bchecking on the wharf.
v E?iario and Furniture Moving

(V, a Specialty.

Brzsich Gf-- --0
Hustacc, Peck Co., Ltd.

Street.

Telephone Main 86

Sand. Telephone Main 295.

TIDES, bUN AND MOON.

jr. Morgan, prestaanc: c j. usmpoen, vice-Kriaen- i: j. t mc--
' &aa. Secretary; A. F. CSark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; FranJc

V SustacA, Manager.
f EHI-uLStSLce-sc-

ls Co,, Hitd.fc n
DIIAYMEN", 63 Queen Btroct.)

DEALCR0 IN
FIREWOOD, STOVE and STEAM COAL.

Property on King street. Area
25,187 square feet.

Dwelling; house and Cottage ;

now on ground.
Free Artesian Water.
Fine lawn, shade and ornamen

6

is
p ml

M 9 4.17:

T 10

W 11 5 49

T 12 6.43

F 13 7 4tJ

S Jl! 8 55

S 15 10. 8

IS Also Whit and Black

THE PACIFIC .

Commercial Advertiser
Xntered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

1. H., as second-clas- s matter.

, SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
tme Year ... .....$12.00
Six Months, V. 6.00

Adverttfng rates on application.
if- -

jPnblished every morning except Sunday
v .'.VVV.-"- by the

JHATVATIAJ GAZETTE CO., LTD..
Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C S. CRANE - MANAGER

Local ofxicb of the unitedstates: weather bureau.
ISOeaasder ' Y'oung Building. Honolulu,

i April 9, 1906.
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1.7, 6 42, i2 18 1.48 5 .IS 6.19 11.25

l- - 7 53 1.13 3.20 5.42 6.19'..
1 6, .32i 2.30:4 5t 5 41 6 19 0 15

Last quarter of the moon April 15th.
limes of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast ana geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hllo occui
about one hour --arller than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being tnat of the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is the
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and ifwn are for local tine for

METEOROLOGICAL EECORD.

tBsued every Sunday Morning by tr
Local Omce. tt. g. Weather Bureau.

WIND
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tal trees.

BISHOP TRUST CO., LTD.'
75 MERCHANT STREET.

FOR SALE !

A LOT (100x233) on Middle St., Kallhi
with outbuildings and othf-- r substan-
tial improvements and water bid on.
Good neighborhood. This lot is planted
with, a large variety of the choicest
fruit trees, all in full bearing, and has
fine yoil. Prke $17'0; a real bargain.
A house and large lot on Hotel Ft. Just
a few more Kaimuki lots, the best and
cheapest in the market on easiest
terms. Several good and cheap homes
in Nuuanu tract and other parts of the
city. A large Jot at Lelon, close to
Aala park, less than half price.

FOR RENT !

Two clean, roomy, newly papered
cntt;icres with ele trie Iitrht. free of
charge, on verandas, rind within walk
ing distance from Post office at $17 per
month. Good horse pasture within
easy reach at $3 per head per month.

j. H. SCHNACK.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Youne Hotel.

i3D0 (29.?i.7a.j.66 j 7 13 1 6 NK

1S01 i 64 72 4 1 10 SK

1MB 3J-C- 7 69 74 .0i Mt
i ! !.

90S 74 66 : TO 1'5 i 72 NK
'

04 7S 60 i 70 .07 62 NB
! .

76 67 j 72 T 62 j 7 NR 11

rm 70 it .00 61 i 1 E 8

k Tgp 30.0i'.77 l 67 14 i 68 5 NJ
ALEX. M'C. ASHLEY,

Section Director.

THE, OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

HATSCleaned and Block-wor-k Absolutely
Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
.' HOTEL STREET.

Mis i
jig mmt i rei .nmii I

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Avera cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
ts prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind is
average velocity in miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director.


